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Foreword
Al

TillS STUDY is the second in a series of puicatiàis by the
Otto° of EAlucAtioq on school insurance. C)n study,
Property Ittearayw, Errerienem at the StWe Level,
ready been published. Others planned for the series
concerned with: Relationship of Zitiotection and ?rvettiva

Pro"Tiss to huntrantv Rat4 Reduction -)rkrnen's Compen-
School Districts; and Pupil aaualty-A Ceitiefit t's.

tji In1tranc4 for School Districts.
or this study were adapted from many 'do*urres.

Among these:-SOUMS were books of a technical nature, pro-
61saional magazine articles, State insurance guides, researth
idudies, insurant-7e rating schedules, insurance company bulle-
tins, and insurance contracts and policy forms. Although in-
surance is a highly technical subject, this publication avoids
tedinical languige except where required.

This bulletin dt4la inrimaril with school insura4ce man-
spinout problems at the local level. It is designed k assist k

local school dficials and State department of education in-
surance consultants in planning, organizing, and administer-
ing the local school district insurance program.

It is hoped that this series of studies will be useful to those
concerned with improving pro: if.: of school insurance.

Flap F. BRACH, E. GLEAN FZATIMSTON 1

Director, Administration of Assistant Commissioner, DiL .

;State and Local School vision of State and Loofa
Systems. . Soltool Sysienras.
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and maintain these properti and to
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total school tr

groat n of 41,e wealth of many of
d by their investment m school buildings

.e-ei the lass of this investment might prove dis-
many di.districts, school boards have an obligation to provide

prow against such a loss. In addition, school boards have the
,r protecting their districts against other lasses than

involving school property. Failure to mcognize and discharge
nee- obligations could be, considered a neglect of duty.
One method by which school boards can protect their districts

against various risks is through the purchas of insurance. In rezent
'ars hooi boards have increase4 insurance coverage on school

d m many States they have expanded the scope of their
nsurance programs to cover a mat variety of risks. These run the
whole range from various types of property insurance covering build-
up and contents, floating equipment, boiler and machinery, glass,
burglarv, robbery, theft, surety, and transportation equipment
through coverage for district liability, fidelity bonds, and in some
cases, insurance giving fringe benefits to school employees.

One reason for increased insurance coverage on school property
is that school building costs and school property values have in-
creased. During the last 40 years, school building costs have in-

by about 230 percent and other properties have increased
in value in a similar ratio. S In addition, there is more witool property
to be protected today than there was in former years. Since property
values fluctuate, generally in an upward direction, frequent insurance
adjustments are necessary in order for school districts to maintain
ample coverage without overinsuring school property.

ne expanded scope of school insurance program, on the other
hand, is related to changing public concepts, influenced perhaps by
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----4-k:At court decisions ii soul: with respect to school district
obligations pki responsibilities. There seems to be !eat public
awareness that school employees, like eanpipyees in other brandies
of the goveinment and in private industry, are entitled to
types of benefits such las health .._.411 accident insurance, dis-
ability -4,4-friLlos, and protection tort .-vVion. Is addition,
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When these boards transfer uncertainty, or the chance of 1* for
certainty, or the c_c-t of insunmee, to professional risk bearers
their purpose is to protect their districts against serious I Theft
professional risk bearers or irisurance carriers provide such pmt
tion in return for a monetary consideration known as an insurance
premium. If sum protection is related to propert, it is
erty insurance; if it protects wainst possible clams for d
referred to as liability insurance; and if it is concerned with protec
tion against iHne unemployment perRanal accidents, and the hke
it is designated as social insurance.

Property insurance may be secured to protect the school district
damage or caused by fire, windstorm, hail, theft,against propert

burglary, vandalism and other related hazards. Another type of
property risk is one encountered when a building, often unprotected

of occupancy, is under construction. The risks
involved in moving certain types of equipment, such as music instru-
ments, band uniforms, athletic equipment, audiovisual equipment,
folding chairs, and books from place to place constitute another type
of property risk. In some cues school organizations maintain
tain cash balances, and the possible theft of these balances is another
property risk. The operatim of district-owned autmobiles, tracks,

. bums, and other types of motor vehicles may create other property
risks, as well as the operation of boilers, machinery, and water
in school facilities. Glass, now used extensively in many school
ings, is subject to breakage and this coustitutes a property risk. 111-

nally, there are certain property risks involve4 in the construction of
school buildings and in the delivery of equipmedt and supplies, sad
where the school district may need to be protected against failure of

NIP
scribera Some of these societies were so
well accepted and proved so remain in oper-
ation to day. This influenced

.tok of selling
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AanCPS tiers have been (-ha

er school employee):_i. Some
such employees against tort artion.

Social ingunwe, while not pareha.wd extensively by school districts
even where such coverage is permitted, may become significant in

future. This coverage may include protection to school employees
inA, low of &glary, against medical and hospital expens& and

against surgical expenses resulting from accidental injilry, illness, or
*her cau.ws of this nature,

V

rilek2
pes of R-thool dic

and psychologists. In some in
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districts may feeJ. obIgat i to prow

SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCHOOL LNSL

The problem of protecting school districts against possible loss,
whether that loss represents property, anew, or forfeiture of funds
through adverse court decisions in damage suits, is one that requir
careful consideration by local school authorities. The- school insur-
ance program should be designed to : (1) Protect the cominunity's in-
vestment in school buildings and equipment ; (2) conserve the finan-
cial mources of the school dist.riet, from the standpoint of property
protection and from the standpoint of protection against the payment
of large liability claims (3) secure the type knd form of protection
most needed by the district; and (4) relate school property protection
Co student and sohool employee protection by removing any hazards
which endanger the property and the life and safety of both students
and emigoyees.

Though not intended as exhaustive, the following list of insurance
principles may be found to be of value to school authorities who plan
and administer local school district insurance prokrams.

,

NATURE, PURPOSE, AND PRINCIPLES ,
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SCHOOL INSURANCE

isks should be distribute& Whether the insurance ca
8t4x± or mutuil -companies, the principle is to make the resources co
lected from the many available to indemnify the insured lows
Boards of education often give
ing risks when they distribute
'%Tumble companie3 or &iations.

ev &%---ume t)often
as

mitted to Lreate ecve
by which insurance com
loss is by reinsuring.

2. The school thst
School official!,
source& ey

tion to this principle of spriaad-
insurance Itusinet among ver.al
ingurance companie theis

iting their coverage
ccts or area calamitiffl may n

mands on their tw+rve-,&

help vread the

o d

obligations hould be pmtee
protee the ak s L.__ts and re-

whethvz or not it is judicious for
them to acct risks without insuran

3. The school district should obtain maximum protection of the
district's interests at minimum coA consistent with such protection.
School officials need to determine whether or not it is wise to spend
district funds for insurance prtAecticth against minor damages that
might be little more than ordinary wear and tear. The district might
insure against any and ever Imt, gate lt is pcwible to purcha in-
surance for almost ey of risk However, the cost to insurance
companies for pilacv"-t-ting minor claims may be newly as much as the
wet for processing larger and more important claims, and therefore
the premiums may be excemive illiation to the risks involve& A
careful analysis of Halm, the use ollxiAnsurance where it is applicable,
and the purchase of coverage with &Audible features are scene of
the ways by which stikool properties may have maximum protection
at minimum cost.

Th*e cost and the coverage of school ins4iraace should be com
mensurate with the risks involved. For various areas where data
have been assembled for years, the prikable risks are pretty well
established. and the rates can be developed to fit the risks. For
instance, fire loss ratios are well established, and fire insurance rates
are determined in part by these loss ratios. However, certain other
lines of insurance do not have experisice tables covering long periods
of time. In such'cases, there may he j 'ustificatictu for rates that built
up reserves until swill tim as these reserves sewn to juitify reducing
the rate&

5. Bask to sound ipsurance practices is the principle that Few=
payments over a long period of time should automatically exceed lass
payments or loss indemnificatim This is
payments mist cam cods of doing Winds; taxes,
any other costs attributed to the operatimi of the imam=
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Chapter as of School

THE TYPES of insurance protec
it necessary to purcha. fall
(1) Protjon of the Aillepo
a&X-4_, and credits; and (h-

The first cattirv 'nc1udes : -._ Existing bu
tents of these buildings; (b) buildings which are under constructionL

, and all equipmeii either in theft buildings or on the premm*
of such buildings; equipment that may be moved from place to
place; (d) glass; property subject to burglary, robbery, and
theft: (I) prope=rty and monetary considerations relui sure
protection; an (g) transportation equipment.

The second mut-gory, public w-tilool district liability, indude two
broad areas, namely : (a) Personal liability, and (b) property dam-
age liability. Personal liability includea the responsibility of the
school district for injury to or death of, persons of the public, while
property damage liability covers drict responsibility for damage
to, or destruction of. property belonging to the public. Both types
of liability may result from the school district's owning, I
operating, or maintaining any type of school facility or equipmem
or from providing any kind of service, such as food minim, methcal
service, transportation service, and elevator sTirvit for students and
others.

overa

wo main

ion
cal pmpertiwa tangible

and

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES, TANGIBLE
FINANCES

The terms "physical properties," "tangible assets," and "finances,
as used in this study, include buildings, equipment, money, mewl-
ties, autmobiles, buses, trucks, buildings in process of construction,
or any other type of tangible possessions that may be damaged, des
troyed, or stolen.

which school boards may find
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an appraisal and submitting an inventory of loss under the pronsions
of the coinsurance contract, provided, however, that the total loss, in
such cases, is less than 2 perrtmt, of the total effective insur and
those which nullify a provision of the insurance policy that vthd the .

policy if there is other insurance on the property.
Another which is somftinwe used intrchangeay with the

term "waiver" is k*oppel," but &are is an accepted distinction be-
tween the two terms, although bah imply a relinquishment of right.
A waiver is inteSional and must, be in writing, while estoppel is
based upon misleading condud orAflame* and precludes the al-

or denying of a fact because of previous action, allegation,
or denial by which the eontrary has been admitted, impliedt cat

determined.
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Some of the more common cau.wi of destruction or damage
school buildings and are fire,
windstorm, hail, explosion, riot Extending a &trite,
aircraft vehicles, make, and malicious dtrnc=ion All them,
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12 SCHOOL INSURANCE

erally waived for sc1c*1s, there is a stipulation that the premia are
not to remain vacant. for more than 60 oonsvcutive days during the
year; (d) there shall be no other insurance (or if other iiisuranco is
permitted, Ole company agrees to pay only its pro-rata share of anv
loss) ; and (e) ho insurance is permitted on buildings 'located on a
leased site, Any or all of these, and perhaps other restrictions, inlay
be removed by contract addition of permit attachments or inclusions
granting the insured the right to violate th-&-se rstri
the insured permission to do certain things, as

or Ity vü
Fik.kV may If a

permit incrta the hazard or hazards, there is generally a charge
for it; if thelv are no added Irani% there hkel. will be no charge.
However, permits, like waivers apd endorsements, may be incorpo-
rated in the original contract or they may be ti-iv4curi as needed, but
must be signed by a representative of the company and must be at-
tacheid.to, and become a part of, the policy.

Builder's Risk Insurancv

Buildinp that are under construction and equipment and supplies
stored eitlier in the building or on the premliw may be protected by
a modified form of the fire policy known as builder's risk insurance.
The standard fire policy is modified by attaching an automatic build-
er's risk form to the standard fife policy or to allied policies, such as
tornado, riot and civil commotion, or others covering buildings under
construction. Building additions, attachments, permanent fixtures,
heating fixtures, lighting fixtures, gas, water, ind steam pipes, electric
wiring, plate and stained glass pay be included in this policy.
Although there is son, qmstion as to board authority to purchase
protection for property belonging to the contractor, the automatic
builder's, risk form may cover builders' sheds and machinery, tools,
implements, utensils, apparatus, materials and supplies of every de-
-seription entering into, or used ip connection with, the construction of
tile building. As a general rule, insurance corn-pigs: require 100-
percent coverage on the contract cost of such buildings, excluding
the cost of excavations, brick, stone, or concrete foundations below
the lowest basemwt floor or, if there is no basement, below the surface
of the ground. It is required that the policyholder keep an accurate
set of books to show the vahie of the insured property as work pro-
greases, and it is required that a riport be submitted to the insurance
company every 80 days showing the value of construction work as it
advinces. The increase in value of construction plus the elmstruo-
tion values stated in the last report and those of pretious reports

the ba-.
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AREAS OF SCHOOL INSURANCE COVERAGE 13

indimtiks the total amount of insurance in force at any particular
month's end. Although some companies allow Rome leeway in re-

porting. as a general nile, failure of the policyholder to submit these
monthly reports may void the policy. Unless specIficAlly endorsed,
all coverage on buildings under the builder's risk policy ends when

ithied or when it is occupied for any purpose'the building
whatsoever.

CV

Briefly, inland m*rin in
available for yaluable property
antx=her. The method of trnspcirt8tion
home-drawn vehicle, by railroad,

by ferries, and by r raft

fe to the various clo
rrtd frtnn o plakv to

by motortruck, by
river kTt1 by lake and coast-

expre&-A-4, inland marine
ies are often called floaters txusv they cover property in transit

from me plaits to another. Ninny such writrads are called all-risk
-Ause, with few exceptions, they cover wain*, all nk
companies offering inland marine ,insurance require 100

percent coverage to vahle.
Many school districts, and sometimes individual schools or 'mply

student organizations within schools, purchase this t
insurance to cover a variety of equipment., such as athletic equipment,
magical instruments, uniforms, audiovisual equipment, cogumes, pub-
lic addrem systems, books, aild other items, which may be moved from
one school building to another, or, in &line cases, from one school dis-
trict to another, as might be the case. with athletic equipment, musical
instruments, and bandmen's uniforms.

However, as has bon pointed out in previous paragraphs. local
school officials will need to decide whether or not they wish their dis-
tricts to assume the rigo involvod in inland marine protection, since
most of these risks probably could be considered as minor, or whether
their districts should be protected against such lames, as well as
against calamity loseee.

Boiler and Machinery Insurance

Boiler and machinery insurance is also known as powerplant or
(gleaming insurance. It offers protection against loss cm* damage
remaking from the explosion or rupture of vessels subjected to pres-
sure and against 1osses caused by bmakdown or limited breakdown of
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Powerplant insurance may be purchased for any or all of the
following types of equipment: Boilers, furnices (not hot air fur-
naoes) hot water stoma, tanks, water prewure tanks, air compressortanks, refrigerator units, motors, air-conclitioning units, and corn-ipreswrs.

The question might arias as to whether or not lowpressure boiler;should be insured. While the riqk in eonnectim with low-prefoureboilers may not be as great as with high-p boilers, pt., con=trary to popular belief, low-immure boilers do es explode.Each powerplant insurance policy is lima with a spec amountof insurance as a maximum limit in the event of an accident to oneor more objects covered. However, the policy may allow dillterentlimits for each accident to each boiler. If local boards of educe,-tion purchase powerplant insurance, it is important that there becent maximum limits to cover the value -of the ol4ects insured,the value of other ppty= of the inittred which is mibJ todamage from the hazard hound against, the liability, if imy, finedamage to the property of °then subject to such humid, and the
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AMAS OF SCHOOL MMWITRANCE COVERAW1 15

injuries to the public when such cloverage is
required or desired. It should be pointed out that the maximum

m the policy is available for every accident occurring
the policy year.

Powerplant insuranw policies are generally written for a period
but they may be mitten for a shortai term or for as much

4 years.

percent of
on

require prepayment of powerplant insuranct
ents may be mide for the premiums to be paid
follows: (a) For an additimal charge of 10

premium, 50 percent of the premium may be paid
e policy, 80 percent on the first anniverftry, and 20

percent on the second anniversary; or (b) for an additional charge
of D) perceAt of the total premium, payments may be made in three
&pal annual installments.

Attention should be directed to the fact that, while insurance
companies are na required to provide inkpection services, for the
boilers they insure, a great many of fix= do provide this service,
and from the standpoint of preventing accidents, it may be quite as
valuable to the policyholder as the Insurance coverage is from the
standpoint of protection against loss. Preqwwit inspections my
revftl, or (maims that may be hazardous, in boilers,
and with proper attention and repair, these conditions can be cor-
rated, thug preventing serious accidents. This type of service should
be insisted upon by all local school authorities when powerplant in-
surance is purchased, and insurance companies furnishing the most
complete and satisfactory inspection services should have first con-
sideration in the purchase of powerplant insurance.

Glass Immrame

In t years architects and whoa plant 'Anima thave been
designing achoo1 taildinp in which great quantitks of glass, ranging
from regular windoweass through dotthle-Mnsigth glass, polished
wired glass, plateglass, and somtimes tanpabed glue, are used. If
echoed dkaids ha =gain a great deal of glass, it
may be advantageous for the authorities to °milder g1a breakage pro-
tedkm. holder for
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16 SCHOOL ENSURANCE

stall temporary plates in openin or to beard up opsaings which
contained insured glass when nev3ary, because of unavoidable delay
in repairing or replacing the glaw; and to remove or replace obstruc-
tions, when nectiesary, in replacing damaged

It should be remembered that neither the fire policy with an x-
tended coverage endorsement nor the fire policy with the vandalismand malicious miw,hief endorsement covers glass bmakage, excAvt,
that, wider the former if breakage is catmd by fire or by any of the
other perils covered by the endorwramt, such brkage is f,)
and under the latter, the insuring compau accepts iAbffity only forglass building bloclati not for any other type of glass.

Indemnification is limited to the actual cost of replacing any
damaged or broken glass, and aim* most insurance companies which
sell polka). covering glass have standing contracts with suppliers
of glasi,lt may be possible for the insurers to provide replacement
for damaged or broken glum more cheaply than boards of educa
tion can, hence some oompamies do replace it. Salvage of broken glass
is a prerogative of the insuring company.

Burglary Robbery

Another type of property protection which local boards may wish
to consider is insurance coverage against burglary, robbery, and theft.

, There are technical distinctions existing with respect to tim defiz4-
tions of each of these three terms.

Bwrigia r y, for insurance purposes, is usually defined as loss caused
by any person or persons "making felonious entry into the premises
by actual force or violence." It should be pointed out, however, that
there are two type3 of burglary insurance, one known as opal dock
and the other known aa safe burglary. Open stock burglary mans
the felonious taking of furniture, fixtures, and equipmeat frwn the
insured when the premises are closed for business, but entry must be
made by the use of force as indkated by visible evidence at the place
of entry. Under this definition and under these conditions, open
stock burglary insurance policies do not cover the loss of matey or
securities even though felonious entry is made after the school build-
ing has been closed for the day ; nor does such a policy cow the
loss of any item that might be stolm if the burglar entered through
an unlocked dow or window ; nor does the policy cover the los of
any ken that might be stolen during the schoolday while the building

open fat business.
Robbery, for insurance purposes, is defined as "the taking of

property from the insured or from his employees by violence, by

4.
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by putting the person in fear of injury, or by other unlawful
" It is not emential thatthorebebothviolence and fear
been held that if a person is put m fear by threats, it is na

essential that thm be further violence. The term refers
to money, securities, or other tangible paim%ions of the insured
whether or not they are in his care. In other words, if a robber
enters a hooI budding and forc_ the principal, or any employee
of the h11 through violent mesa' or through a threat of violence,
to open the school safe and remove the contents and turn them over

such to% is protected if insured. It is not m*ntial that
.ocate41 on the school premises at the time of thesuch property

robbery.
The t enrui lawny are defined As "stealing o the p

of mIcaher," and usually no distinction is made between the two
term. Theft sod larceny may include the taking of money, sezuri-

es, or other property from school premises or elsewhere, neither
forcible entry, violence, nor threat of violence being necessary for
insurance coverage to be effective. This mitans that any person may
enter a school building by using keys, or enter it through an open
wmdow, or door, steal money, securities, or equipment, whether these
propeijies are under lock or not, and if the property is covered hy

ce, the school district is pr(Aected.
has been indicated, school districts can be protected against

the loss of merchandise, furniture, fixtures, and equipment by pur-
chasing the Burglary Open policy; the loss of money, securi-
ties, AO aher property I in a safe, vault, or chest may be cov-
ered bp purchasing the gafe Burglary policy ; the loss of money

or aim' property ix the custody of a school employee
may be covered by purchasing the Robber policy ; and the loss of
money, securities, or other prtiperty, whaler the conditions bf the
alter three, types of policies have bken met or not, may be covered-
by the purchase of the Theft policy. However, with the special con-
&ions and limitations imposed by the Open Stock, the Safe Bur-
glary, and the Robbery policies, it appears that difficulties may be
encountered by school districts in collecting claims covered by such
polizies if doubt exists conterning any of the conditions required to
be motet Wore such policies are effective.

In (nadir to meet the thjions to these special conditions, insur-
ant* mnpanks ha Aleveloped a broader policy form, known as the
Brmtd Form Money and Securities policy, which can be weed to r.
place tin We Burglary and Robbery policies, and if used along with
tin Opea Stoa policy, th. two will afford ample protection for all

secturitie3, furniture, and equipment which may be located
in a given building. (The Inland Marine. Floater policy has been

-
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Teanically, suretyship
to as, bon

ansts from the
contract, w

ixa elafwd as
diAinetion betwftm insurance

insuralwe is provided through
sung bmi are made effective

In an insurance contract, the insurer agrees
istixed for azi insured loss in return for the mina,.

In Aunty bonds, a =ninny, f
for t.1 purpose

bonds and

19

tn

cc
emnirn. called the abkichm,

inthvid
SeTVWee

or to deliver certain supplies and eqinpnmit, fm, Or
The employee, individuals, or firms are known Ls

in the ft-fri mama. As in insurancla,
ymit of a premium as the "armideration

for the " tee furnished by surety.
In ammt eases, however, cnie or more Individuals agr to sign as

tln a bond, wmally without charge, and in girl cases the inetru-
ent is- known as a peritonea bond.
It skald be pcinted out that time are two types of surety bonds,

one a suretyship bald and the alms a parlay bond. Although
similar these two types of bolds are rwt the mum In dm surety-
ship bqed, tim beneficiary has inumdiate recourse against trim meaty
for the recovery of any bonded loss, whik under the guaranty bond,
the beneficiaiy has no recwee against the surety kw any bonded
loss until all remedies against dm &dimwit employee or the default-
ing individual or firm have beat earlatEteid by the beneficiary. In
°dm welds, under the surety-type bmd, tU guarantor became liabk
when timl employee ()minks a fraudulent set mb when an individual
or firm does not perform in accmdance with the term ofi emtrad.
on tint aim' hand, =ler the guaranty-type bot4 the guarantor
becomes Hags only if recovecy cannot be nude from the dishonmst

oyes or from the defaulting individual or firm.

School districts may secure Melity °overage by the purchase of
&bay bcatb, of whkit U re nuns than NO types. &nee ads-
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OF L INSURANCE COVERAGE

u mitim should otsu-ve *betas' precautienm among
t of w are:

If a ntimbET of jtho district employee! are all who
should be C-Jv the btankWtype bmd
All *doll* mLu- di-s% all moneys and curIt1 ie and all burglary and
robbery policies hou1d b wurittm With me eimtwny m orclft. to
wev-mw- rguKt=m-- bt-Aw which
aahiø wii a tem

All quic cni fld.Rty bond .Wirstamis &Uk1 be anw1

it

oara and with= UtIn by school autlwrie
-m-vd 17-rt--tract form ahould indude tn wri

cumulative liability le to be snowed so tiutt the tx4s=1 penua
stated the Limit (tn.' which Welty i liable) can be aL4

Some h1 olboial should be deiggns- hy the board of eiti
the individual who is charged with the responsibility a complying strictly
with .m=AA-e-v rnuo-vitiva Lu map ttw! la a low
.4(-0_-1 &stria rftu=rds should be kept In tetwb a mantw that um district
titn furnish tuttittCcmable proof a loss. Cednpko) &wilts a all etheol
acocants amid be nate at Ism once eatth year. Stwie most bonds manakin
drertive for seswpi muceatbi after tlx4r a:Wrath= dates, suet audits may
reveal times reowlitit41 trim acts by employees in tim* for
recovery to be mati

School thrte &salt watch minium costs of adatty bmuls and obtain
qtu*Atims from different companies.

& Elites there is an Interre-athmotip between thet and ffelAity eortn-age, fix&
insurance, if used, should be perehaseAl along with fidelity bowl coverage

same ecnBrany

PERFORMANCE AND artTRAcr COVERAGE

The second type of surety protectim with which school districts may
be ccacerned involves the perftnimance of individuals and firms that
have mall!: with boards of edwatim to parform mum services
mb to furnish certain supplies and equipment in accordame with the
twins and specificatims of a contract. In general, such performances
are relsted to school ...0. lout.

including site development, and to
the purchase of all types of materialsompplies, equipment, and other
uhand

In times categories school boards frequently vend large sums, and
it sewn resscsable to &mime that they will want to use every precau-
tion to safeguard mita expeeditures against possible losses caused 14
debts, defaults, and mismanigement (NI the part of (=tractors and of
the suppliers of materials and equipment.:% In most States, statutory
requiremerAs compel public whim! °Saab to award mitamota calling
for expendituns in excess of certain stipulated immints to tim lowest
rewomilie bidders. Likewise, in many -States, supplies, equipment,
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the public school district
bids.
*de prtaeztion to the schoW district

of dishmest w inamnpetait bidders are called
performance or mtraet lxmds. Time bands guarantee
ance of those to 'wham contracu have been awarded, and
tee payment for all labor and for all rnatimals used in
contract

Like other tyi of surety bonds, =Arset
agreements entered into by the principal (the mm
ficiary (the school district), and ttus Mirety
They may be written to cover whatever
assume3 whim Im% aceepts a contract

Three contxakt band fcgenu4 are of
officials. They are: (a) Tim Bid bond, which may be used
of a cash deposit in wine States, (b) the Pericammanoe band, and (c)
the Paymeit bmd. These three types of bonds, properly executed
and in adequate amounts, eliminate risk and uncintainty for boards of
educatim wixin tin emixtrk m sckio1 cvnstruakm projects. By
using prow sureties boards of educatim can protect thir &trig*
and perhaps thimuelves, frau the marumt lids are (nye/led to the
final acceptance, and somEtims beyraid the final amirptanoN of the
cmnplaed job. A Imief description of each of the three types of
cimtract bmds will be givw in the following ptragrapts.

The Bid bond, usually writtai to cover at least 5 permit of the
total bid, and fur:lilted by the guarantees tiat the mcceatful
bidder will enter into a maitract in good faith, said that lug will fur-
nith an acceptable Performance bmwi to tb3 sciml distrkt. This
protection k important in that irrespcnisthU lxkkbms will have Me
opportunity to satiate their bids, and if a li(kkab to wixan a &attract
has bawl awarded fails to accept and idgn an acceSable contract, the
ediool diftrict can collect frcen tilm surety tluie 'malty to whit* it
entitled as can , kw (Way and finD the iimmven:ume a
read . for tide.

A similar type of bcald, or meth &posit, may be required
cceinectim with competitive bkb coming tin pirchue of

and equipinnt by whoa boards.
on sucl items should wovide indi bonds aisl thus gwirargee that At ill:.

merchancbss will be delivend in &condoms wkli tiU %macs*.
dais, find conditions set forth in the a
or cash
a coaracC
against the d ói that hat ft mast wintbed
standards. The specified omen*, fix' these bomb
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purchased from any of a number of insurance compdmie . all
risk policy may include: a) ClImprvilensive the
autouu °bile, except by collision and uj by fire, theft, and wmd-
aorm) (6) collision or u and transpor-
tation (d) theft bro4a4 and deductible forms e) windstorm,
Earthquake, ex-plmon, hail, and water ; (/) etmlbined additional my-
(wage; and (g) towink and labor mIls, These coverages will be
described in the folio paragraph&

COMPRELIFIN

CompreNynsive coverage pays for any direct and accidental 1cm
or damage in connection with an insured automobile which may occur
through glass breakage, falling objects, miseilee, fire, theft, explosim,
earthquake, whubkorm, hail, water, flood, vandalism, and riot or
.vil commaimi. This coverage does ixt inchxle damage mined
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of the company is limited to the actual cash value of the autcanabile
and. equipment, I any specified deductible amount, at the time of

accideriL If the lcm is net twat the insurance company
only to the extent of the actual cixt of making repairs_ or rep
mina of parts, 1ft any specified deductible amount.

The purpose of dethwtible collision insurance is to el minato the
handling of anall claim by insuranee companies. At the same
the insured is praectell against serious loss at much less mtzt than is
possible without the deductible clause. Many school districts which
operate pupil transpartatim sygems have their own
show, and in these shops they can repair small damages much more
cheaply than they can purchase full-coveTage collision insurance.

Tiv3- sutogathm dame, which is a pirt of the automobile Insurance
contract, may beams impcntant in tixt adjudment of collisim-loes
rathm. Where the negligence of a third party is nsponsible for an
accidatt, the insurance annpany usually takes actim against such

_
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FIRE, LIMNING, AND TRANSPORTATION

Any direct and accidental loss of, or damage to, an insamd auto-
mobile caused by fire or lightning; by smoke or smudge dw to a
sudden, unusual, aild faulty operation of any fixed heating equip-
ment serving the premises in which the automobile is located or
by the stranding, sinking, burning, collision, or derailment of any
conveyance in, or upon which, the automobile is tranzt
on land or on watex may be covered by the fire, Lightning,
transportation clause of the all-risk automobile policy.

THEFT

If the automobile wmpreleasire coverage is not purr
dficials may find theft coverage for pamengex cars ii,drable, but

separate insuringboth comprehensive and theft are not
clauses.

The Broad Form Theft cv rage
of or damage to, an automoi1e mused by theft, lareeily
or pilferage. The Deductible Form Theft coverage is exactly the
same as the Broad Form, except that V25 is deducted from the amount
of each loss not occasioned by the taking of the entire automobile,
Theft insurance is usually carried by school districts on passenger
cars and small trticks, but not on schoolbuffies, since it is unlikely
that anyone would try to steal a scloolbus. However, if this core
is desired for school;, primarily for the protection of tires, tools,
fire extinguishers, batteries, signal lights, and the like, it may be
obtained by paying additional premiums.

protects the insured teal

WINDSTORM, EMIMIQUAKE, EXPLOSION, RAIL, AND WATER

If comprehensive coverage is not required, protection against low
of, or damp td, an automobile caused by windstorm, hail, mirth-
quake, external discharge or leakage of water, exceiA lows caused by
rain, snow, mi sleet, if desired, may be secured by the all-ri* auto-
mobile insurance policy under the "Windstorm, Earthquake, Ex-
plosion, Hail, and Water" clause.

COMBINE) Ammonia COVERAGE

The Combined Addieue Coverage clause of Om all-risk policy is
reOly an extensica of the last-nanvid coverage in that it protects
against exactly timi atm perils, but coverage is extended to include
loss of, or damage to, in autonxibile WhiCh is caused by riot cv civil
ocannvation, the forced landing or Ming of any aircraft (or of its pats
or equipment, and flood or rising wathr& If this commie is &sired,
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1.1D company amunez on an automobile in case of.
total low The other, known as the Comprthensi ye Form, is available
for public automobiles and mrtain types of fleets, traileis. and the
like. This form uses the stated amount method to determine the
extent of company liability. Bptil of these forms are available for
fleets, but the Actual Cash Value Form is not available for fleets,

As a general rule, school &grids which operate five or more auto-
mobiles w schoolbuses purchase both physical damage and liability
insurance protection under the fleet plan rather than under the indi-
vidual vehicle plan. The fleet plan pmvides some savings in
premiums and eliminates the necessity of handling several insurance

LIAM:1111Y INSURANCE

Several types of In:wanes coverage for the physical properties of
school districts have beat discussed in the preceding imps of this
study. The present section will be devoted to a discussion onnsur-
awe coverage for school district liability.
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em WI are permitted or encouraged to be
on school prem:ses or ride school buses. Others, particularly some
who have studied school district finances and liability claims, contend
ht unlimited liability may wreck school district finances. On the

other hand, some question whether there can be such a thing as
limited liability. The people want to confine to use governmental
immunity for the proWtion of their school districts. Basically, the
problem is not so easily solved, either by holding that the school
district should do nothing about liability or that it should accept full
obligation. It should be reniembered that, under present-day pro-
grams, States have compulsory school attendance laws, and the child
who is not able to attend a private school or is unable to afford a tutor
may be required to atttnd a public school. In addition to this, the
school may be so located thatthe has to ride on a schoolbus. Then,
after he arrives at school, he does not choose his own room or location
in the building but goes where he is di. Furthermore, parents
and otheni are often encouraged to attend various games or other
functions under the auspices of the .school. Accidents can happen to
students and to adults who may be on school premises. These illustra-
tions are not given to show that ther.hool district should or shoidd
not accept any degree of liability. y are given to show
the problems to be faced whhhooI.1 do not accept wine type
of liability obligation.

It is not the purpose of this to justify or to criticize the
purchase of liability insuranm by school board& Rather, the purpose
is to discuss the scope and the implications of liability imirance come-
age for school district& School district liability is concerned with any
injury to, or death of, any person and damage to, or loss of the
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property of others caused by negligent acts of school district em-
ployees or resulting from the ownership, operation, and maintenance
of any school facilities, including buildings, equipment, elevators,
playgrounds, and transportation equipment..

For the purpose of thintudy, there are two types of school district
ability, one designated as personal and the other known as property.

The former is concerned with responsibility for injury to, or death
f, persons of the public, while the latter involves responsibility for
amage to, or loss of, property of others.

Personal Iiahffity Insurance

Many school officials recognize an obligation to protect their districts
against various claimants. Some of these claimapts may involve
possible district obligations for injuries to or death of individuals.
Such claims are often difficult to anticipate and to evaluate. In fact,
some court cases have indicated a pofflibility of asseing damages for
inconvenience, mental anguish, or other nontangible characteristics
which are not easily measured in dollars and cents. Because of these
conditions, school officials are never quite sure of the extent of the
district's obligations for such risks. Then, too, there seems to be
a danger that jury settlements of claims mv award "all the traffic
will bear," which means that school districts may pay rates that are
high enough to provide the funds needed for such awards. Some
States have tried to counteract such tendinzies by establishing fixed
limits for certain types of injuries. However, this procedure seems
to enter into the field of accident insurance. Under most State laws,
insurance companies pay no liability, no matter what the nature of
the claim, until the courts have fixed the extent of the liability of the
insured. One possible exception to this may be found where insurance
companies, feeling that they can settle claims with some financial
advantage to themselves, agree to out-of-court settlements. In such
cases, the claimant agrees to accept a fixed amount, in return for
which he signs a release document.

Some of the more common types of insurance coverage designea to
protect school clistricts against peasotial liability claims are: (1)
Owners', Landlords', and Tenants% (2) Products; (8) Professional
(Malpractice) ; (4) Workmen's Compensation; (5) Accident and
Disability; (6) Comprehemsive Public Liability ahd Property Dam-
age; (7) Personal Liability and Property Damage; (8) Elevator;
and (9) Automobile 'Public Liability. These types -of pecsonal lia-
bility protection will be discussed in the following papa.

a
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OWNERS", IANDLORDS' AND TENANTS'

An owner or a tenant of any property, including school districts
in Stat4 where governmental immunity has been waived, may be

held legally liable for injuries toror death of, persons of the pubh
when such injuries or death may be occasioned by the existence, own
ership, operation, use, and maintenance of any kind of property.
The Owners', Landlords', and T ts' Public Liability policy, some-
times called General Public Li ity insurance, is issued to owners,
lassoes, or tenants of property which is na used for manufactunng
operations. This policy promises to indemnify for loss from claims
made upon the policyholder as the result of an accident causing
bodily injury to, or death of, any person not employed by the policy
holder, while this person is on the premises, or adjacent walkways,
of the policyholder. This policy also covers the hazards in come-
quence of the existence, maintenance, or use, including ordinary re-
pairs, of the property or premise& However, the policy does not
cover liability resulting from extraordinary repairs, additions to,
structural alterations in, or demolition of the premises; npr does it
cover the installation of new equipment. Further, it provides no
coverage for liability caused by any person hired who is under the
legal age limit or, if there is no legal age limit, under 14 years of age.
Still another limitation of the policy is that it specifically excludes
any liability assumed by the policyholder or any imposed upon him
by any workmen's compensation law.

The standard limit of the policy is 0,000 for bodily injury (or
death) of ow person, and, subject to this mime individual limit, the
standard maximum limit for bodily injuries (or deaths) resulting
in= one accident is $10,000. Higher limits may be purchased for
a small additional charge.

This type of policy is issued for a term of 3 years. If the preniltim
is paid in advance, or if it is paid in certain vecifwd instalimmts,
a term discount may be secured on the total premium. It should he
noted here that not only personal liability but also property
may be purchased under this policy. A further statement will be
made with respect to its coverage under the discussion of property
liability.

PRODUCIS MILK LIAM
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of such pmducts, however, must take place after the insure(' has re-
linquished possession of the product involved.

School cafeteria services are responsible for preparing and serving
food to pupils and employees. School districts may be interested in
ample protection, since there is always some chance that such food
might become contaminated and thus injure the lives and health of
those who eat it. This policy protects the school district whether
such food is consumed on or off the primises.

However, it should be pointed out here that food cOnsumption can
be covered by endo to the Owners', Landlords', and Tenants'
polish by the Combined Comprehengive Liability policy, or by the
rvtiar Public Liability Policy.

PROFESMAAL (MALPRACTICE) msuRANcz

A third type of personal liability protection which has become of
intereg to school authorities is Professional (Malpractice) coverage.
This coverage, originally developed to protea medical professional
pimesommil against claims_ arising from damaging midakes or mal-
practice acts, hAS been expanded to include liability arising from

sault, slander, libel, undue familiarity, and other types of claims.
It is probaNe that only school districts which employ doctors, nurses,
dentists, and psychiatrists may have a need for the protection afforded
by this policy.

WORMIER'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

A fourth type of pawns/ liability prtAalion for school districts
is Worknwes. Compensation insurance, whith may be defined as insur-
ance againit any liakility imposed by law upon employers to com:
pelmets their .%employees (or the del f Limits of such employees),
actording to Um, &finite sateduk of beeefitaiwovided in the canpen7
maim afA of t,M State, for any injury tamtairod by such employees
by actickats waking out of, and in the mese of, their anploynumt,
gm:wally withcat rvard to ,mgligeace or fault of either the
employer me the elnpkyee.
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32 SCHOOL INSURANCE

This policy agrees tO pay promptly to any legally hind employee
who, during the policy period, sustains injury (or occupatimai dis-
eases in some States) ansmg out of, and in the course of, employ-
ment (or, in the case of death caused by such employment, to p,ty to
his dependents) the stipulated benefits designated by the compi
non law of the particular State. In addition the insurance company
agrees to pay charm for the necessary surgical, medical, or hospital,
and surgical apparatus or appliances and charges for medicines, as prow

vided in the State statutes. In the event of fatal injury, the policy pro-
vides whatever funeral expenses are required by the provisions of the
act in the particular State. It also gives the employer a secondary pro-
tection against lezal claims for intiries to legally hired employees
based on the underlying negligence of the employer. It further
agrees to defend the insured. against any suits or other proceektings
(even though groundless, false, or fraudulent) which may be brought
against the insured by reason of injuries demanding damages or
compensation.

At the present time, all 49 States and all Territories of the Vnited
States have workmen's compelisation laws, but in some States cover-
age is elective, while in other it is compulsory. In States w1v3re
eoverage is elective, the employer has the option of either
or rejecting the pmvisions of the law, but in ease he rejects coverage,
he loses tilt customary ctimmon law defenses---assumed risk of the
employment, negligence of fellow serlants, and contributory negli-
gence. Before the passage of compensation laws, these defenses were
used by employers to defeat claims by injured employees. The
employer might, show that the injury wm due to the ordinary risks
of the work, risks with which the worker was familiar, or to the negli-
gence of fellow workers (fellow servant rule), or that the employee,
,by his own negligence (contribuOry negligence), caused the injugy.

On the other hand, in States where canpensation coverage is &NIse

pulsory, every employer who is subject to the law must comply with
the provisions of the law, and, in all except two of these States, all
employees subject, to the law must accept its provisions. In the two
exmpted States, mnployees may reject the coverage, but if they do
reject it, their only recourse in case of accidents is to bring domage
suits in the courts.

In most StaCes weekly compensation benefits generally run betwom
60 and 65 percept of the employee's sakry, to a sfipulated maximum,
and not to exceed a maximum number of weeb, dependhig upon the
swift-times of the accident. Death payments, miLlie other hand,

re generally based on the deceased employee's wages and on the
number of dependents. Compensation payments usually start on the
eighth day after an accideit, while medical pOments ,stirt immedi
stay after an *widen::

.;:,ting
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ACCIDENT AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

33

Disability means 10 of powers through accident or sickness. Usu-
ally, disability insurance policies are specialized and apply only to
restricted hazards, Ruch as accidents only, or only disease and sick

or to hospitalization only, or to medical care only. In recent
vea however, casualty companies have offered a combination dis-
ability policy, both as to individual coverage and as to group cover-
age. This is known as the health and accident insurance policy. In
conjunction with this policy, some companies and some non-profit-
making organizations offer heepitalization and surgical-medical ben-
efits. Some commercial companies go even further by offering death
and dismemberment benefits with such policies.

Under the group plan, health and accident benefits include weekly
.motmts to insured persons. These benefits may vary with the size
of the group, with the type of occupation, and sfn-nehmes with the
mmpanias proviaing the coverage. Generally, maximum weekly
benefits are limited to certain maximum amounts and for fixed maxi-
mum periods of time. However, it should be pointed out that most
sick and accident insurance policies for employees specifically exclude
company liability for any illness or injury which may be covered by
the workmen's compensation policy.

If hospitalization and surgical-medical benefits are included as a
part of group disability insurance, these benefits protect the insured
person, and under certain conditions members of his faniily, against
the serious hazards of hospittlization costs and surgical-medical ex-
penses. Essentially, hospitalization and surgical-medical protectioi
is a system of prepaid hospitalization and surgical-medical care.

Benefits under this type of coverage may range from a fixed maxi-
mum amount of hospitalization coverage for each accident or illness
to the total cost of hospital care for a specific number of days for each
iccident or illness. The surgical-medical coverage generally pays
according to a fixed schedule for various types -of surgery and pro-
vides a fixed 9nount for each visit of the physician up to a maximum
number of-dts. Benefits may be paid either directly to the hospital
and to the attending physician or directly to the insured, upon pre-
saltation ai.statement of charges for services rendered, depending
upon the plan Orago and upon policy conditions prescribed by
the insuring company.

If accidental death and dismemberment benefits are included as a
part of the group health find accident insurance plan, their broad
purpose is to pay for the relatively orious permanent disabilities
(including death) for which group accident and health benefits are
inadequate. Benefits under this coverage. may be paid either as a

%%lump sum for each dianemberment (or for death), or the Wal

ness,

.

.

.
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amount for which the company is liable, usually SpecifiNi in the policy
form, may be spread over a given number of monthly payments at
the discretion of the insured or of his *ñeficiary.

Prwnium payments for group disability insurance are generally
made on a monthly basis, in advance, and may be paid entirely by the
employer, or may be withheld from all insured employees' wag- and
salaries by the employer and trannnitte41 to the insurance carnpany,
or the employer and the employee may each pay a. share of the cost,
based upon a previom agreement between the two. Whet* the am-
ployee pays all or a part of the premium, the employer acts as an
agent, collecting the employee's share, and transmitting the total
menially payment to the company.

Available data showing the extent to which school districts pur-
chase outright, en. participate in tiv purchase of, dimbility 'ruse
for their employees indicate that, fme those school districts where ac-
cident coverage is known to be provided for teachers, 18 percent of
the districts pay the total cost, and in 4 tiercteit tiv cost for accident
insurance is shareti by both the teachers and the school CliStrkt. In
sthool districts where health insurance is known to be available under
the group plan, 1 percent of the districts pay the total cost, while 3
percent share the feet with tlw teacher& In districts where gioup
hospitalizatim is known to be available to the teachers, 1 -pedvent of
the districts pay the total cost, while 4 percent share the cog with the
teachers. In districts where group magical insurance is known to be
provided for teachels, 1 percent of the districts psy duo total wetland
3 percent share the cost with the teaclums. In diaricts where.
life insurance (death benefits only) is known tabe available to teach-
ers, 2 percent of the districts pay the total cost, while in 6 permit of
these districts, the cost is shared with the teachers.* It Shatild be
noted, however, that these data are repm-ted from urban &grids, and
that in these districts the teachers are paying mod of the cog. of such
coverage.

If there is any doubt of the legality of wing school ftmds for Meth
and accident, hospitalization and surgkal-medical, and accidental
death and dismemberment instrance imbed employees, school oi-
&ads who (=template coverage in any of these areas may find it
desirable to get the opinim of the attorney general on this point be-
fore they embark on an imam* program involving thesecoverages,
if the school &Arid is to pay all cap any parts °I the cost of tiv
program. -

Closely related to accideig and disability immune* for whoa eon-
pima. is mx*kint inwrawe frw stuchmita. Boards of educatn are

National aduettlas AinottatWt d the Vatted States (IssearA Amin,
Mow Tessiker lowneade PreMeimo Mims Hama D4Oritft. 1945-4411,0 Witsirtios
D.C. the Aweefatkah 1. p N.
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AREAS OF SCHOOL INSURANCE COVERAG1S

interested, for ti most part in two types of student accident insur-
ance. One concerns the student who is cvidentally injured while
playing (xi the school prerni, by y being hit by a flying
object accidentally thrown by another person, by using any type of
school equipment or by any other accidemtal means. The OtiW con
--vrns the student who participates in the sc&ss athletic program in

w
Iign -f school cacials teathers) can be

the cause of, or to have contributed to, aczidents
school preanisis, it is doubtful that school dis

g those which enjoy no immunity frmn liability, mad
be held liable for injuries (or death) sustained by Audents frmn such
aeddeats, On the other hand, if school officials encourage pupil
participation in mrtain attivities and if mwil actions contribute to
atvideatal injury, there may be damage claims, particularly in States

&me degree of obligatice in these areas. Accident insurac as it pertains .to schoolbus accidents, and school district liability
therefor, will be discumed under automobile liability coverage.

During the paa few ymrs, several companies have been explor-
ing the idea of pupil accident insurance paid for by the parents
through either the school principal's offwe or through scum grOup
such as tk 1m/wit4ime/lex amociation. Such plans cane under a
form of group insurance serviced by one maKer policy which is
generally retained by the principal or by the sponsoring organiza-
tion. Individual premium paynwnts have ranged from about $1.25
to about $2 per child for the school year. Such policies cover
almost all kinds of accidental injuries except those incurred whjk
the inland child is participating in any interscholastic volts event,
and they are effective each schoolday of the year (but not Saturdays,
Stmdays, an-d holidays) from about an hour before the opening of
school each day to about an Iwur after tiw close of school each day.
This covernage genewally TAys tin medical colts for the trettnyant
of injurks, and stxtv policies pay surgical fees up to a specified
maximum if surrasy ki mammy in the treatment of such injurks.
Students covered by this policy are protected while they participate
in physical education activities, intramural sixes, °time play ac-
tivities, and whik perftwming any other duties, except as par-
ticipants in .intscholaic sports, in ccnumwtion with their school-
work.

In scam caws tl maned of amid pranis of UM to INt per
pipil have relieved innate of paying ameal humired &Mara in
unary, Impitathatam, u4 nte&al ears wets which vvse paid
by tin cam:winks. Ow difficulty tithes Om the fait that
all duckags are ixt always come& Son* wags feel day can
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not affo
will not be invoiY&t in aocidents and many .5cloo1childmn do not
obtain the protection that is available. An aivt=iptable plan that will
provide atvidexit coverage for all children who are enrolled in schouls

SCHOOL DISUBANCE

e small premium;

would men
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life insurance ct-mpani&-,-.
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events or from other mcon resal
athletic program In me. inn
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w-41 from most casualty nd tmm

many cases premiums for t
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the option

parents of studentb
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as a local citic dub, pays the
e gullet c a.wciation

WA

bills; and in a few States,
certain fund& generally deTived from their .Aate ..ckettall tourna-
ments, to local s-hools for the purpose of helping defray the cotzt of
accident insurance for school athleteva.

coMFRERENS1VE NJBUC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE

A comparatively recent development in liability imurance
Comprehensive Public Liability and Property Damage umrance
policy. It is also known as the All-Risk, the Blanket, or the Combi-
nation policy. It covers all hazards, including automthile hazards,
whith. might cause bodily injury (or death resulting 4.1lisrefmn) as
well as those hazards which might cause property s If mars
particular form of coverage offered by this policy is not desired, this
form is eliminated by inserting the words "Na Covered" in tiv,
schedule for that particular form. The policy has three inswing
clauses, one covering bodily injury liability and two covering prop-
erty damage liability. Tlw bodily injury claws has a single set of
limits--a limit per person and a limit per aceideitreach applying
regardless of tlx) cause of tiv accident. However, there is an ag
gregate limit which applies to liability claims involving products.
Of the two insuring ckwes covering property damage liability, ow
covers the autanobile hazard and js mandatory, and tilu3 aim corers
other property damage liability hazards and is optimal. More will
be said about this polky under the seem on property damage liability.

Some authorities on school insurance believe that this policy affords
the best liability praection available. It hu the advantage of re-
quiring only enu3 policy for protectim aping all knit
Therefore, if this policy form is teed, otlur types of liability policies
will not be required.
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141311ITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE

The Personal Liability
tion to school officials

sonal liability jnIicit
wriaing from a&ia
and the like while the
but not while he is ou
for both on and off the

personal liability

and Prope
which is n

policy offers pro-
lyt included under Per.

fct peiina1 liability polici& cover liability
der, libel, faL arrftzt, false impri&-mmen

is performing on-the-job responsibilities,
the wope of h., employment. If coverage

oquiri1 this may i le curi under

hooI buildings have elevators. nd for this reason
on of elevator iiisur& is given here. Whert scloo

;Jigs are equip with paRtyligv -carrying elevators, boards of educ-a
tion !laving control over ttifti buildings may need to be prot,_

ina ibis liability suits involving injury to students, employees,
and visitors who may use th elevators.

Elevator coverage may also include escalators and ean be purchased
either in connection with the Owners', Landlords', and Tenants' policy
by properlvideignating and dftwribing each elevator or escalator and
by paying the requirell premium or under a separate Elevator Public
Liability policy. Under the Elevator policy, standard limits of
liability for one person, and, subject to individual limits,
$10,000 for injuries or deaths caused by any one accident. Higher
limits are available for additional premiums.

AuTomOBILE PUBUC

Automobile Public Liability coverage proteds the insured from
claims by the public for injuries to persons (or death resulting there-
from) and fm- damage to or destruction of property of others resulting
from ownership, operation, and maintenance of automobiles, school-
Noes, trucks, and other motorized transportation equipment. Prop-
erty damage liability which might be caused by the operation of this
equipnuant will be discumed in a later section.

Scimolims operation has become a sizable business in the United
States, and although schoolbuses are not fniquently involved in serious
accidents, they do smnetimes have them. Insurance practices with
respect to liability protection incident to the operation of publicly-
owned schoolbuses vary gmatly among the States. In about 88 per-
cent of the States, insurance protection is mack compulsory by State
law ; in about 8 percent of the Steel, it is required by adminiezativ*
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in the preding tion of this study. The
devoted to a discuion of various types of insurance prvAecticm coy
enng d&mHg to, or the dtnwtion of, property of alms catwd bv
the district's ownership, opezthm. and maintenance of any kind of
property, or damage to y of others caused by the activi-
ties of a third party with which the school district has contract&I
to perform certain servim. These typ include: (1) Automobile
and Bus---Collisi 3) Contractual Public Liability and Property
Damage. and (3) Comprehensive Public Liability and Property
Damage,
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AUMMOBILE AND BUS---COLLIMON

Bali the Unnprelvmsive A*itnobile and the C Pub-
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school districts for damage to the property of alms calmed by dkr.
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district is bmught about by the deposit of materials on
or side to be n: by a contractor working for the district
Uabilities such u th-tie are created by a third party with which the
F4--hoo1 diaxici has cilintracted to perform mrtain wrvices. Insurance
c9yerage for contractual public liability may be writtem a a rvparate
policy, as a part of the Owners', Landlords', and Tenants' policy, or
in connection with one of the other task liability policim

School (4ficials whose districts have assumed any form ofton-
tractual liability may want to insist Mat all contractual agreements
between the district and others contain the harmless" clause
for the &Aria. If this is not done, it may be necessary for these
officials to emsider insurance coverage for contractual liability. If
this, otim- is desired, it should include both personal and property
liability praection

COMPREHEMVE MIMIC LIABUITY AND PRXWERTY DAMAGE
INSIRAICE

As has beem previmWy mentioned, the Cornpnhensin Public Lia-
bility and Propeety Damage insurance contract is looked upon by
many lama insurame authorities as the beet all-rig liability cover-

1
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age that is available to school district& l'he property damage section
of this mntract has two insuring clauses, one covering the use and op-
eration of automobiles and the second covexing other types of propexty
damage liability. In general, it can be said that the various types of
property damage liability for which the school district may be obli-
gated are covered under riO provisions of the Comprehensive Public
Liability and Property po1icy. In fact, the policy clovers
all types of liabilitypersonal and propertywhich may be oomed
by tilx5 Owners', Landlords', and Tenants' policy,- tilw Ozmnpreimisive
Automobile poticy, the Elevator policy, the Owners' and Contnwtors
prgtective policy, the Products policy, the Oantractual Public LiR-
bility policy; and ot.lb miscellaneous and uncommtm
Since this policy fm-in will eliminate the necessity for several allex
policy forms in most of the 49 States, it deserves the condexatim of
school officials.
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Chapter INT.---Authority of School
Boards to Purchase Insurance

THE PRECEDING CHARTER of this stu y w as devoted to a
discussion of some of-the areas of insurance coverage for public school
district& This chapter will deal with two ncajot topics, namely. (1)
Lt4T_Al basis for &awl board authority, an °) developing school
board ieifs with rxc to the school insurance program

LEGAL BASL FOR SQIQOL BOARD AUTHORITY

Le apthority for tht operation of the public schools in each of
the 49 Statos is baseti upon their ç*ctive constitutions and upon the
enactmmits of their legislatures. Since both the State and the local
authorities accept certain responsibilities, it is often stated that school
administration is Ifth a State and a local function.

Our educational machinery includes State departments of educe,-
tion, State boards ofaeducatkm, local school distric and local boards
of ion, each with certain defined authorities and claim

ative enactments, constitutional limitations, and State board
of ion regulations may prescribe the powers and obligations of
the local districts and ft4ab1ish limits on spending school funds.
Some of these powers and oblijations include the authority to pur-
elms° school siteq., to construct school buildinO, to provide other prop-
Arty needed for conAucting the public schools, and in general to pro-
tea, the property and other assets of the districts. School district
tuthority to manage and control such property involves responsibility
for its maintenance, repair, andprotectian, and the courts have held
that, within legally prescribed limits, local boards may spend school
funds for th purposet.l.

In some St es, there are statutory requirements which make the
protection of school property by locak.boards mandatory; in other
States, such authority is specifically given by law, but local authori-
ties, at their discretion, may or may not spend school funds for the
protection of school property; in still,ther States, laws may neither
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42 ECHOOL INSURANCE

give nor withhold such authority, but in such cases, it is generally
recognized that local boards have permissive or implied powers to
spend school funds for the protection of school property. In addi-
tion to statutory provisions, there may be, Stitte board of edueation
regulations concerning local board authority for spending school
funds for the protection of property. In some States, these regula-
tions, if properly registered, have the effect of laws and therefore
must be' respected by local sthool authorities.

In addition to providing protection for the school district against
property loss, school beards are confronted with the problem of pro-
.viding insurance protection for their districts against various types
of claims involving district liability. This problem is quite different
from the problem of property protection, because, in many States,
scthool thstricts as stflx1ivIs1oiis ot the 2

held liable in tort action. This immunity is bawd on the concept
that "the king can do no wrong a concept handed down by common
law.

There are at least two approaches to the school liability problem.
In States where immunity is na waived, the question may arise as
to whether or not money spent on liability protectili is legally spent,
if the school distrih cannot be held liable. insuring clauses, unless
they waive district immunity, agree to protect the district against
suits for damages for which the district is liable. Therefore, if there
is no district liability, insurance companies may claim that there are
no' grounds for action and thus refuse to pay all liability claims.
In such cases, then, the expenditure of funds to protect the district
against tort action could be considered a waste of money since it buys
nothing of value for the school district. In other words,
purchase of liability insurance may not necessarily waive govern-
mental immunity, although, in some camas, the courts have held that
Bawd districts are liable to the exteht of insurance carried. This
being the case, there is a question whether school districts which en-
joy governmental immunity should purcham liability insurance.

On the other hand, some States _have enacted laws which reonove
all of their subdivisions from governmental immunity, and fioine of
these States have made the purchase of liability insurance protection
mandatory for their school districts. California, Washington, and
New York are States that have waived governmental immunity, and
efforts are being made to do the same thing in some other State&
Since several States, now accept some degree of liability, it may be
desirable that local schwa officials consult an attorney to &tannins
thd status of iheir States with respect to school district liability. if
liability insurance protection is required or permitted, loud officials
may feel obligated to secure this coverage. If such praection is not
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AUTHORITY Or WHOM BOARDS TO PURCHASE 43

required cc permitted, mowy spedit for such insurance may be waged&
There are other ways than by the purchase of insur4nce from com-

mercial carriers by which school ix** can provide protection agai
lots. One of these is what is normally known as self-ivmrance, which
is a plan by which the local board builds up reserve funds for the
repirmnent of haw. Obviously, many school districts cannot build
up sufficient- reserves to cover such obligations for major properties
or for major claims of other types. Such &grids ordinarily buy in-
stirance protection. On the other hand, some of the larger school
districts which have widely dispezsed properties and which can carry
sufficent rewves do set up plans of ivilf-insurance. However, it
should be pointed out that in a few States the building of major
reserves is questioned in making *ate allocations for the next school
year. In other States it is doubtful that, under exisiting statutes,
major reserves can be accumulated by school districts. Such restric-
tions, impysed either by State patterncfor distributing school funds or
by statute, may limit the activities of some school districts in build-
ing self-insurance

Another way by which school districts may handle the problem
of protecting school property is to mum the risks themselves. By
the self-assumed risk plan, the Ward does not build reserves for re-
placement of losses, but expects to raise the money when neceisary
through bond homes or by increasini taxes to replace major loam.
Obviously, this ptan requires either ample -4. bonding capacity, or
the ability to levy sufficient taxes to raise such laid& A nuthber of
State governments have adopted a self-; risk pattern for State-
owned colleges and other ingitutional buildings. It should be pointed
out, however, that in such caws there is a considetablkspread of risks

land that there is a diversity of property holdings wlich 'could not
be trims with smaller school districts. Past experience seems to in-
dicate that States do have ample resources to handle such re-
placements, but paa experience also indicates probable delays in
getting State authorizations and appropriations of funds for Rich
replacement&

Morels still another pattern of self-imurance. This plan is now
followed in several States. Undeie it, the State sponsors and pro-
vides a gaff member for a cooperative type of insurance for school
buns ' -:; in scone initawa other public Wilding& For the
mod part, these are self-mpportim coopeasative insurance enterprises
with losses and expenses laid from preeihtms by contributing mm-
'ben. In a few canal these cooperative organizations -Iasi block
coverage to protect against excess lowest and in at had one ease, the
State came to the resets in an unuimally large loss in order to help
preserve the coTerative pattern tirithout requiring excessively large
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A fourth factor that must be studied and thoroughly analyzed in
determining board policies is the purpose for which coverage is pur-
chased. Some coverage may be purchased against losses through
mismanagement rather than through calamity. For example, some
insurance policies of the fit*ter type may be applied to property losses
such as loom of movable instruments and band uniforms. In smne
such eases it may be preferable to give more attention to adequate
property management than to insure each item against loss. The loss
of a few minor items probably would not be a severe blow to the
district's finances, but the processing of each claim for minor losses
tlirough the insuring companies involves almost as much cost to them
as the processing of major claims for major loam Therefore, the
general welfare of the district might be adequately protected at much
less cost to the district if insurance cove were applied primarily
to major loss possibilities or to major risks which might involve sub-

tial district financing, This will be touched on again in discus-
insurance policies with deductible feature&

In establishing the bcard policies in regard to insurance coverage,
bmrds will want to consider the foregoing factors, and they probably
will want to make a itudy of finances of their districts in order to de-
terinine whether or not purchased protection is feasible, and its°, to
what extent, whether partial or total self-insurance is practical, or
whether it is desirable for their districts to assume the risk& Then,
in light of the types of rkka, the prolmble exteit of such risks, and the
maximum possible damage claim that might be anticipated, bmrds
are ready to estimate the amount of coverage that should be purchased
for each type of risk. It is not. always easy for them to determine the
exact amnia of coverage to purchase on nonproperty risks, but lime
it is not difficult to establish property values, it is usually easy for them
to &termini; the amount of coverage to carry on physical properties.

g
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Chapter V. Developing the Local
School Insurance Program

THIS CHAPTER will be devoted to a discussion of school board
procedures in developing and administering the local school insurance
program. Major elements in these procedures include: (1) Placing
responsibility for the school insurance program ; (2) designating risks
to be covered; (3) determining anumnte of coverage; (4) securing
lowest premium rates ; (5) setting up the program ; (6) selecting the
carriers ; (7) spreaditit the risks; (8) distributing the hilliness; (9)
keeping adequate records ; (10) reviewing the program ; (11) making
claim settlements and (12) reorganizing the program.

PLACING RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SCHOOL
INSURANCE PROGRAM

Legal authority for local school A ; tiOn is gemneally vetted%
in local boards of education. In mot cues dm superintendent and/or
business manager serve as executive officers to miry mt boani policies
and regulation& One of his or their responsibilities is that of ad- .

ministering the insurance affairs of the school digrict. In large
school system an Spilt administrator may be assigmd the task
of directing the insurawe program Regardless of how it is han-
dled, final decisions on school insurance matters are obligations of
the board. For additional advice an assistance in adminittering the
school insurance program, the local board may wish to comider one
or more of the following suggestions:

L Th board mity appAnt an insurance supervisor who *mad naintain
adequate records, raeommewl covismagest and organise the ikogram wider
the patterns and directions set up by the board.

2. The board may wish to appoint Dome Weal agent to advise tm procedures
and to serve as a Halm °Meer in ease losses.

40
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3. The board may wish to use a committee of the local Insurance agaitiftion to advise on procedures, soversges, and loss settlemits.
In all cases, however, final decision on types of coverage, amountsof coviwage, selection of carriers, and allocation of businets to local

agents is an obligation of the board.

DESIGNATING RISKS TO BE COVERED

Since &lei responsibility for the school district's insurance pro-gram reds with the local board of education, the boar4 will wantto give consideration to the problem of determining jot what risksneed to be covered to protect the district's properties and financial
resmrcess On Boom types of risks, boards limy feel that the hazardsare so great that full or maximum coverap should be purchased. In
other areas, they may feel that risks are silt and that losses mightbe nominal, and hence full wverage may 4 0 be required. One prob-lem that often puzzles school Acials involves an area where Immoare rare, but such losses when they do occur might be of the calamitytype. In such cam local boards often plan to carry full coverageof swim type.

In mode, to determine the types of risks to be covered, saw& boardswill need to have anembled data on insurance costs, cm loss histories,and on loss ratios for tim) types of risks being considered for coverage.Ths does not require as much bookkeeping as might be anticipated.Load °aisle also need to Andy the rate pattern to debug:nine whichhasards might be eliminated. In sonu) eases a change in the type of(mirage may prove adequate and more ectmomical. It slmild bepointed out that the same type of risk may vary from'aelwol &bidto schaol &grid, and in &arida where the risk is molderedWu* may want to atom* tiu, risk rather than imy the insurancecoskt. Fiv instawe, swim distritft may have a long kitm of nothefts, and Iwhwae may not fog the need for dot insurancd. Odordistrksts may have tat* need for tima insurance for certainand for a limited umber of item. As an ilbstratkm, scam letsmay purchase daft insurance for typewriters, adding machims, andWier types of °lice equipment, while othes ditriAs may tnd it we--weary to purchase insurance proteotkm for money in a safe. In anyevict, tim) stkidtim, ofrisk; totecovered is a tat* requiringan analyaof several types of dats the swage of good **mat, and tim, cbstrWscapacity to &bomb uninsured loses.
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DETERMINING Amourrrs OF COVERAGE

Since it is sometimes difficult to evaluate certain types of risks, it is

not always easy for boards of education to determine the amounts of
coverage that should be carried for each of these types of risks. In
general, property and fidelity risks are not too difficult to evaluate,
but in the areas of liability, casualty, and social service coverage,
there are few established criteria. Automobile insurers have estala-

lished norms for automobile hazard insurance, but the lack of long
range experience and the indefiniteness of some State laws and regula-
tions concerning school district liability in tort make it difficult to
determine whether and, if so, how much coverage the district should
carry. Some districts purchase no liability coverage on the theory
that the district has no fixed liability; others purchase partial liability
protection hoping aim such coverage will protect them against costly
and troublesome lawsuits; others buy liability protection expecting it
to cover all claims. A similar situation exists in regard to casualty
and accident insurance. In each case where boards do purchase either
casualty or liability insurance, they usually set an arbitrary amount
This may or may not be-supported by experience studies.

Likewise, school boards have no valid experience to guide them on
the amount of social service obligations the district should assume.
Such decisions must often be made as a matter of local policy and in
light of coppetition from other local employers. Whether a school
district should purchase ,sickness insurance, hospitalization insurance,
or provide life insuranCe for district employees is not a matter to be
determined here. However, if school boards do make such purchases,
they will nee{1 to, formulate a policy relating to such purchases, and
this policy should be made in the light of district finances and other
local cOnditions.

In making a decision as to the total amount of protection needed
for physical properties, boards of education will want to take into
oonsidetation such factors as: (a) Insurable values, which may be
ascertainectby appraisals and inventories; (b) local policy ; (a) local
financial ability; &lid (d) legal requirements, ,such as State laws,
State board of education regulations, and insurance contract
stipulations. These factors will be discussed in the following
paragraphs.

Insurable Values

One of the basic principles of insurante is that the policyholder
shmild not profit as the result of an -insured property loss. This
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principle, established to discourage willful destructim of insured
property by owners, opasates through the concept of indemnification.
That is, with certain exceptions which will be 'discussed later, insur-
ance companies are not required to pay more for An insured property
loss than it wmild cost to repair the damage or to replace the prop-
erty in exattly the same wndition as it was at the time of the loss,
assuming that imurance eoverage is sufficient to pay this amount,
but in no event will they pay more than the amount of coverage.
Actually, many insurance oompanies reserve the right to replace
damaged parts "stick by stick and gone by stone" just as they were
before the lasis occurred. In other words, policyholders are supposed
to be indemnified for actual loss, no more. Therefore, boards of edu-
cation will want to insure their school properties for no more than
their insurable values. These can be established by appraisals and
invmtories. For nonproperty risks insurance coverage is determined
by attempting to evaluate the risk.

APPRAISALS

Sc,hool building appraisals may be made by one of several groups,
eh as by : professional appraisal firms; contractors who have had

creditable experience in the building of schools; scIrol plant special-
ists in State departments of education; school plant archi. local
officials or representatives of two or more of the above groups
working as a team.

If tiv3 building is of recent vintage, information on original cost
may be of great value in making an appraisal. Such data should
include the original cost of the property to be appraised, giving a
breakdown of the total cost of the building prwer with respect to
architect's fees, other planning and supervisory fees, general con-
struction, plumbing, heating and ver;tilating, electrical, and equip-
ment costs, together with the date of construction and the dates of
major remodeling and addition&

If valid- recent data in these areas are available, one mehod of
-appraisal would be to take the original cod of the building and
apply indices of cmnparative costs to help determine current replace-
nient costs if erected "as is" under current cost kvels; then deduct
for depreciatim to get present worth ; and then in-order to get cur-
rent insurable value, deduct for nonburnable ken* that would not
have to be replaced if the building were to be destroyed by fire.
Nonburnable items include excavations, footing's, foundations, piping
below the lowest basement floor level, underground gasp tanks,
septic tanks, and disposal fields, if included in original wet.

Whea the insurable value has been determined, this value can usu-
ally be adjusted for several years by the us of building cost iodic's.
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Since building costs do not remain
to adjust Talues, either upward or downw
For the past erexal years, these indkes have risen steadily. For
example, one general index of manstructim costs good at 536 in Ff4m-ti-
ary 1959 (013 base equals 100), awl this inckix has risen from 844
in 1948 to the current 536. It is obvimui, therefore, that a build
ing constructed at the present time of tiu farm materials and On the
same plin as one constructed in 1948 would wet about 56 perm
more than it would have cog in 1948.

In moi4 eases it may be found more desirable to we
to doermine current replacement cogs. By replyzement colt i8 maid
the amount of money it would take to rebuild an exiMing building
using the same plan and the Fano kin& of materials as were used
for the original building. This colt may he determined by using
the appraisal techniqms and methods employed by contractors when
they prellare bids covering school comartution. Th imludes all
materials, labor, anticipated profit, ovonheakl, and contingent costs.

Another method of determining replacement cost is by analogy
where cost data of similar buildings meted recently and under
similar conditions are used as a basis for estimating replacement
cost of the building in question. 'This meth0 is often med by iocal
officials or by a team composed of the superintendeffit and othms who
are in a position to know something about school plants. State depart-
ment of education school plant consultants usually have curruA data
on school construction costs for comparable buildings over tius &ate.
Appraisal teams often we such data in establishing replecemewit
costs. Another method is to ask contractms ni alums familiar with
building values to help estimate replacemnt costs and p i1t worth.

Regardless of the method, it is mustily damned prefera1le to stab-
lish current replacanent cost, depreciafr fine time toed mid wear to
get present worth, and deduct excludable itans to get imurable rah*.
Then determine thsp desired coverage.

Depreciation ilwans the loss of value to physical property which
occurs over a period of time in spite of repairs and maintenance,
however adequate they may be. The rate of depreciation for echool
buildings will vary with tin VIA of couttniction, the type and quality
of maintenance, and perhaps to some extalt with the type of treat-
ment they have received by their occupants.

A common practice ammkg appraisal firma is to assign a dereeia-
tion rate of from cee-half to 1 permit each year for ffre-reative
buildings, from 1 to 2 percent each year for brick building', awl ,

from 2 to 3 percent each year for_ brick nape* and frame buildings,
with a maximum depreciation fiat* of 50 waist fcrib all types o.f.
construction. School oStiab do not genecally agree with thks lase-
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ticAL They point out that school idings, as contrasted with indus-
trial property, may have a useful life of only 50 to 60 year& They
feel, t6refore, that a higher rate of annual &predation running
up to 1% percent for fire resistive and to 2 or 2.1,i percent cm ordi-
nary constructicm should be used. Insurance compans make no
agremmt with respect to depreciatim, but atm accept depreciatjon
rates deveIo under tiwe pawns, It should be pointed out that
gtraighteam dtprekiatian rates based on replacement mists may rep-
mina sac/ year an increatung perrentage of the curmit present
worth.

It may be cktermined that tlw replacement colt of a particular
building which was constructed in 1948 is $500,000 Aj that
the annual rate of depreciatim for this Wilding has been 2 percent,

Weal depreciation factor for 10 years would be percent, w
!um applied to 000,(XV, would account for $100,000 in depree

This 'would give a present, worth of $400,000. Then, it is probable
that the coot of excluded Rana, spell as those Previously mentioned,
would be abmt $61,001 If this Amount is subtracted from the esti-
mated present worth of the building under consideration, the remain-
ing &mutts or $839,000, will be the insurable value of the imrticular
building.

INVENTORIES

Closely related to appraisal, for insurance ptirposee, is the inventory
of the contents of buildings. In Um, matter of claim settlements,
where contralto hare been imured and losses °caw invaitories that
are up to date are as important as appraisals. Ai; adequate inven-
tory system is mu) that provides data on the quantity, the cost, the
ags, and the condition of each type of equipment used by a school.
A running, papetual inventory, similar to that which is wed by mer-
chants to determine dm, vial* of stock mi hand, may be worth while
for school authorities.

In keeping a perpetual mimed of the contents of school imildings,
however, it must be kept in mind that equipnent, like _Oraildings, de-
misdates in valve, but the rate of depreciation for equipment is manes
Mist faster than the rate of &predation for buildings. It is almost
impossible ti; set up a depreciation sthedule for each separate item of
equipment; hews imuranefe companies will accept a reasonable ached-.
ule of*Feciatien covering il item. One such schedule suggests a

rate of 5 percent each year for 14 years, reaching I maxi-
deFeciation of 70 petcentduring that park& Under this plan

the value is then held constant M percent ot the original cost for
aq many years as the keels remain in use.
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inventory rcords if consumed by a fire that destroys a
and its contents, are of no value in making :*ttlarmits w
companies. For this mass, school WEcials wilt want
records in a safe place. This may
in a fimproof vault or by providing
tory, with a copy of each at-nva a

Uni located adjacent to each other
three other buildings wham ti--
destroyed by the same

VALITKD POLICY LAWS

acctmiiplisileA by gorinz
wo or three copies of each inren-

o or three different locations.
is mprobable that the two or

t be tord would be

Several States have what ar known as ws which
apply to insurance contract& Mate statutes attempt to place the
sponsibility for determining insurable values on officials or ivprfilvmta-
tires of insurance companies rather than upon the owners of property.

insurance officials cmitemdi and in some cases the courts have Wel
the provisims of the insurance contract timperseAle the$e statute*

At any rate, school tact in States where valued policy laws are in
effect may wish to determine whether court detisims have suppmted
the valued policy law. In any event, it appears that local school of
ficials will want to know the insurable value of their properties In
order that they may limit insurance premiums to the amount of cov-
erage they may expect to collect in case of a total los& School offi-
cials usually feel that they are on safe ground if they have reasmable
appraisal &qt_imat.- and insure on the Pasis of determined insurable
values. This is particularly trl.w in lins --;.=:c4;,4, where coinmranoe is
ussi.

A

Local Policy and Local F.

Having arrived at insurable values for school properties, local
boards of educatim will want to establish tiwir own policies and
regulations as to the risks they wish to corm-, th'e amount of coverage
they wish to purchase for those risks, the risks they wish to mum,
and whether or not they wish to use coinsurance as a part of their
insurance contracts. By and large, local policy may be fairly well
determined fica. the board by the district's financial ability, by the
size of the local district, by the attitude of the people, and by the
purposes for which coverages an purchased.

If a district is large, is quite wealthy, and has a considerable
bohdini capacity, it may wish to assume a considerable amount of
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risks on the groand that resou
destroyed property if ic hou1d Ackivu

that there is a sufficient spread of risks to
on of many of them. On the other hand, if the

d 4ria is either large or
bonding capacity, offi

Is quite lor, and ha_. little or no
may eel hat no major ris

antd by the d' t without endangering finances
rMit. In such sk_-_hoo lals may want to Lre slim
rtrict prote against major lo-twiEL Regardle

the large and wealthy, large and poor. 711111 and

or ma and poor w ool boards may want to consider various
deductible coverage for building-v., contelits, automobil

or ey may want to consider only partial c4)Yera*, o
falc-4, they may want to consider complete coverage for

Rome and al or no coverage for other These are
questions that can be answ by local boards of education only after
they have made a careful study and analysis of their dwn situation.
However, the development of a local policy which can be defended
and followed in administering the insuranN program is much mor*
desirable than the purchase of insurance on a haphazard poorly-
planned indefensible basis.

--an be
rid

it

which m
and of -urance co
school districts is that of
constitutions, laws enacted b
boards of education where these
and smnetimes ordinances and

pla
rage

pa in determining the amounts
hich should be carried by local

requirement& Provisions of State
egislatures, regulations of State
ations have the effect of laws,
ry measures of local governing

bodies may make the purchase of certain types of insurance mandatory.
Some States require local boards of education to carry property, liabil-
ity, workmen's compensation, accident, and fidelity and surety in
surame. Other States may require no insurance coverage of any kind,
and in fact, swie States may prohibit the expenditure of Erhool funds
for insurance. Wherever (here are legal requiremerits-vState con-
stitutions, statutes, regulations, or local ordinancoi---which make any
type of insurance coverage mandatori for local school districts, boari
compliance is mcessary.

There is another legal aspect which may cause local boards of educa-
tion to carry specified amounts of coverage (xi certain types of risks
provided they decide to insure against these risks. For example,
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if 'milder._ risk insurance is purchased in many
must be t of the insurance value. Certain tyfZes of Wanket
policies require either the applicatim of the average clause_ tx. the
use of the coinsurawe clause. A mare detailed =planation of co-
insuratwe will be given In a latei maim of this chapw. In awl
cases, local boards may cmitriici td carry specified pearentaps of
ingurtb16 valuc The mane is trm under any minintrance program
In such cases, dual desired pmentage can be eaaNislw4 by Ow board
of education, zux the insurami can 0A.: The (=claims of the cv--

insurance clause, whim once it has beam written into the insurance con
tract, !timid be observed, etig the board may beocane carers to LI*
extent of its failure to meei the terms of the exittract. To do otlytx-
wise might cause the SaKko1 diariet to bt penalised if a loss
to insured propexty. It is well to rementhex, thereitme.
insurance contract is a legal docauxult, and *ts terms may be mformi
by it...1w party to the mitract. 'my

SECURING LOWEST PREMIUM
4

After local bwirds of educatiop hare placed the reivonsthility for.,
administering the school insurance program after they have decig-
natfti the risks to be cove- and determined th# mount of mrerage
for each type of risk, they will want to purchase inftrance at the
lowest poesible cost so kaig as this coa is consistent with an
safes and defensible insurance program. hi *me eases, boards of
educatim can take cert- Inez' pensive precauticam that will effect

_lint_ -:,Ilv -, costa
The manmr in which such econcenies can be effected will be de-

terminelita gnat extent by the type of ()overage and the type of riA.
It is not feasible to enumerate here all of the ways by which the met
of each type of insurince can be reduced. A few illustraticals show-
ing how the cost of isevemsal .tips of covens can be reduced may be
of value to local school authorities.

With respect to fire insurance and allied ooverages, it
found that reductions in premium rates may be secured as

1. Using the Masan's.* clams wilk a stipalatim or 80 perceed
coverage to value can reduce premium rates by as much as
under certain conditions.

has bean
follows:

(my mow
tw permit

2. Using the year (n. the 5-year terra may effect worthwhIU NW*. se
maim/bed with the 1-year term.

8. elassifying all contents of a Lied and pernianeig nature as a part of
the bullet* rather than as contents will reduce insurance mots, atom the
rag* for contests is generally higher than the rate for buildings.
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systems &alai of dire rovtiectit-e equip-
wow stn-nee and I-num:mum will cvsn (milts on individual

*mi Wing atimat a redwton th insurance emits
particular buildings wbe t -twit* installations hare been made

& otWa nalrwapk Covering attic i-yriezt
*Mins am-ow-late luortitatim utttim- Kturum& tr-LwA-

needed, and keleitm electric (Annas properly
aminults t inntrarwee c.

& I the

crAl.

lights
ve

v-z* --!* in ,IRD P._m prrrenti
atrumulaum a rat-fkb In tW nd uroier stairway arms

tcn wivtuiTv jt inrara etid

1=mi eMt-mtbs ftit no wore than thrill. trovtn
maw* mots in twin Slates virenniums west f-v=r

are wafts&
A*1114 itn dc axlminuortt iiku-u the C--(AnAirae
will mina the sanzicol &arta to exclude the coat of varburnitae ItrwA for

0:11WAITIIP determining the amovant of cvv----erli rtki to tn oo. the (-cm-

diWtels c tb cligramfraxv abuse arid atm --.==4-Tect u tiu thrv
amounts 4 evversim
litAkthl sure tWit raisin tTpe$pt Nuirenmt Insured nndr the Du

are DC4 &Ian insured ui floater policies will dirievA wringz. thrli-utt
t: etmtk of duplicate wittuilttru paynten_tx

uidAr ebpduclafu cv-fmniges if it is arallab* U1 reAI premium cows_
11_ litalth4 pericathe -:*4:4A1 on the Ilre mitertiotai riawfL7-Atkm 44 duels aria

otNtr rnoamcited areas may rerun In considerable sa frit4s in tire insurawe
etAialtt alum a better danalticatim af a city f~rally kings about lower

rate&

Momenta and

will

other methods by which fire insur&n rates ma
the foregoing will give the reAder an id6a as to some

clan be done., at very little wet to the school district, to
reduce fire minaralve rates.

Ia probilk that low-ez rates on automobiles and hooIbus in-
,tirs.nze Darr be obtained if

L Properly wowed arKi dttkd vecilkaUtvas for autimcibtle and school-
eoTerage are Koritkid for each insurance agency that may wish

bitl on the aut*n= anti bus inturance buatness for the district
2. Each Weal agency is invited to submit hide cal the autximobile and school-

bag 1=1ra:we for the seW)o4 district

to

A

IN

& Fleet rite' are secured.
Behoolbases are 'neared for the school term only, earing altos uninsured
tor ',bout 2 months c th rear.
Schoolbag driven are amenity seUcted on the basis of mail
and are 6 'Able.

& The lois impatience c the school district over a period of years can be
shown to be very small.
Larger deductible amounts than t umal $50 to $100 are written into the
policy for coillaim insurance.
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8. The insurance agencies are shown that schoolbuses are rarely used on
Saturdays and Sundays, and that they are generally operated for only a
few hours each Ek.hcal

Burglary, rob
the use of coinsurance
Stock Burglary p

and theft insurance rates may be rekluceti,by
which is applicable to the Mercantile Open
and by the use of the deductible clause. The

principle of, coinsurance applies here*just as it does with fire insur-
ance polictes, and. cheaper rates. are offered as an inducement to
prospective cIieoti order to get them to purchase more coverage
It has been poind out that it costs insurance companies about as
much to process claims for small losses as it does for more substantial
losses. Therefore, if school districts are willing to assume burglary,
robbery, and theft losses up to a nominal amount say $25 to $50

( insurance companies naturally offer more attractive premium rates
sinCe claims for Mean 'losses are eliminated.

Workmen's compensation insurance premiums are based on each
$100 of payroll and the risks involved in the work tasks, and rates
are generally approved by State bureaus. The most important and
direct method of reducing compensation insurance costs is to reduce
the severity and frequency of accidents. This may be accomplished
by adding mechanical safeguards wherever people work, by improv-
ing employee morale through the process of education, and by provid-

e ing proper orgahization and management. School districts which
purchase workmen's compensation insurance, either voluntarily or
in compliance with State laws, will want to keep records of all
Accidents, and tiley will want to determine, insofar as possible, the
cause of each accident, so that in the future, employees and employer
alike will know what to do to avoid similar 'accidents. A history of
few accidents may permit the school district to get workmen's com-
pensation insurance at lower rates than would be the case if it has
a history of many accidents. Another way of reducing the costs of
coverage for accidents, of which workmen's compensation insurance
may be a part, is to see that there is no overlappi in coverage
between sickness and accideiat imurance or paid sick I ye and work-
men's compensation insurance. If both or all types of protecti are
available and covering some of the same hazards, insura I
panies may refut3e to pay multiple benefits for each injury oi loss
of titne,. Therefore, premiums paid for one of these coverages might
not provide added protection and hence may be considered a waste
of funds.

Elevak* insurance rates may be reduced by egtablishing good
experience records. The installation of certain safety devices, such
as cargate contacts ahd interlocks, will help establish good safety
records. Cargate contacts prevent the operation of the elevator unless
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all shaft doors are closed, and the interlock prevents the operation
of the elevator unless the inner door is dosed.

Glass insurance rates are generally quite sigh. Good experience
records may help to establish lower rates, but the use of exterior shields
of wire mesh to protect the glass or the installation of wired eases
seem to be practical ways of reducing glass insurance costs. The use
of shields, though practical for glusprotection, may limit exit safety
and may prove esthetically undesirable.

Generally s mixt other areas of coverage in which school
districts may be into] suclt as powerplant, inland marine, and
various types of liability insurincg, have premium rates that are
largely determined by the extent of coverage or by the maxigium
liability to which insuring companies may be subjected. There seems
to be little that local school tuthorities can do to reduce premium
rates, and thereby effect savings on insurance costs, in these area&

ft,
SEWING-1W THE PROGRAM

As has been previously mentioned, administration of the local school
nsurance program requires some knowledge of the principles of

insurance, an understanding of the insurance contractwhat Wigs-
tions are created for the insurance company and what provisions and
protections are provided for the insured, as well as the obligations ofthe insuredand an undo ding of the various policy typo and
policy terms that are available to school districts. Most insurance
contracts are fairly well standardized, but policy types, including
coinsurance, and policy terms, only briefly mentioned in previous
sections, will be discussed more fully in the present section.

Policy Twee

Policy types may vary with the kind of coverage. For many kinds
of coverage, however, there are at least three definite policy types, all
coming within the standard policy form, namely : specific, blanket,
and schedule. Coinsurance, a . m al rider or attachment, may be
used with any of these policy to

SPECIFIC

Some school districts Use specific policies on specific risks. In fact,
there may be =moms specific policies, each by a different insurance

a
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company, applying to the same risk. It is probable that each of these
. specific polices carries the provision that the insuring company

assumes only its pro rata part of any covered loss on a particular
risk. This provisiQn is generally stipulated under ale heading of
"other insurance," and its purpose is to prevent policyholders from
collecting double or even triple indemnity through multiple insur-
ance. The specific policy is used to cover a particular building, or
both the building ark" ita contents at one location. If the policy
covers both the building and its contents, however, the amount of
insurance applicable to each is shown on the policy.

BLANKET

Another iype of policy which is used in some State41
known_ as the blanket policy. It covers x dollars' worth of protec-
tion on all of a group of properties or risks, but this amount of pro-
tection does not necessarily apply to any one property. The blanket
policy may apply to only one building and its contents or to severe
buildings and their contents at one location.; or it may apply to all
buildings and their contents at all locations in the school district.
Wherever the blanket policy is used to cover two or more properties,
either the distribution clause or the 90 percent or 100 percent average
clause must be a part of the policy.

For example, if the blanket policy is used to cover a building and
its contents or several buildings and their contents, the total coverage
as indicated on the face of the policy must either be divided (die-
tributed) between building coverage and contents coverage, or the
average clause must be attached to the policy. The average clause
provides that, in the event of loss, the insurance company will pay
no greater proportion of the low than the face amount of the policy
bears to the stipulated percent (90 or 100) of the actual value of the
insured property at the time of loss, nor for more than the proportion
which the amount of the policy bears to the total insurance carried
on the property.

School officials who use the blanket policy should be sure that they
are carrying the percentage of insurance to value required by the aver-
age clause, or that the distribution clause is incorporated in allVanket
policies.

SCHEDULE

Another type of policy is what is known u the schedule policy or
the specific schedule polidy. This type of policy inay cover several
risks by using an attachment giving a schedule of the risks covered. -
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The sthedule lists the name, the location, and the amount of coverage
provided by the policy for each insured object in the schedule. If
the specific schedule policy form is used, there will be only as many
policies as there art companies handling the business. The chief ad-
vantage of the specific schedule policy is that by its use school officials
can reduce the number of policies which they have to handle as com-
pared with the number of policies they would need if all policies were
of the specific type.

Under the specific schedule type of policy, the cost for each of the
risks is corfiputed by multiplying the coverage on that risk by the
rate for that risk. The cost for all risks is found by adding the in-
dividual risks together, and from this total an average rate is de-
veloped. Each insuring company, or each agent writing policies,
writes one policy for the allotted amount to the individual company,
butt regardless of the number of companies writing policies on the
particular property or properties, the same average premium rate is
used by all. The total cost is the same as if one company had written
the entire amount of coverage, but there is an advantage in that all
risks covered by the schedule are spread among all companies han-
dling the risks. No company can lave a choice of the risks it wishes
to cover if it is to share in the business. This plan or policy type
has a slight disadvantage, however, and that is for each small loss
suffered by the achool district, separate claims may have to be filed
with each participating company. This disadvantage may be cir-
cumvented by designating one of the local insurance agents as the
collecting agency for the school board or by an endorsement which
allows the school board to make one report to a central bureau. In
other instances, the individual who is responsible for administering
the school insurance program handles the claims on behalf of the
board of education.

COINSURANCE

Coinsurance, though not a policy form, is a policy attachment
which is purchased by many school districts, discussed frequently by
some, and understood fully by few. In reality, this is a special datum
which may or may na be used, at the discretion of the insured, in
most cases with a number of different Viva of coverage. In essence
the coinsurance contzact provides that the insured must carry insur-
ance up to co percent of value of the risk. This percentage is
often set at 80, but may be as hilrh as 90 or even 100 percent, depend,-
ing upon the wishes of the insured. In a few cases, where insurance
companies may require the airerage clause, they may set the per-
centage, but in most awes the insurfti can make this determination.

*
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year. This makes it pmsible to handle the business by prceen
the insurance problem to the board only once each year, unlem losses
occur or -unless a new building is completed and must be covered tem-
porarily until taken into the schedule. By using the specific schedule
type policies, and by arranging fpr &le fixed expiration date each year
bookkeeping is simplified and litard of education review of the total
program is made easier. This also applies to the distribution of the
business to local agents. A similar pattern can be adopted by the
school board for all insurance other than property coverage,

ELECHNG THE CARRIERS

Local school officials usually take the insurance policies that local
agents prepare for them without giying much attention to the corn-
pathos with which the policies are written. When school officials pur-
chase insurance protection, they should purchase the best available
for the money. Commercial rating systems like Bests and the Spec-
tator Co. prepare rating schedules for the various insurance com-
panies showing their assets and giving their general rating. These
ratings are avai le for inspection when desired. In selecting an in-
surance carrier,' tt is well to remember that the business of the com-
pany should be national in scope; its assets should be highly diversi-
fied ; its losi experience should be good ; its capital, surplus, and vol-
untary reserves must be ample in relation to its premium volume; its
surplus to policy olders should not be less than its unearned pre-
mium reserve; and the company's management tahould be in the hands
of people of unquestioned ability and competency in the field of
insurance.

Although it is not the purpose of this study to indicate the kinds
of insurance carriers boards of education should select, it does seem
desirable to &scribe a few of the major kinds of carriers in order to
show differences in their patterns of operation. Aside from the self
insurance plan and the State-operated plan, both of which have been°
mentioned previously, two types of carriers will be discussed here.
These are stock companies and mutual companies.

Stock Companies

Like any other profit-making organization whose operating capital
has been obtained from the sale of stock, stock insurance companies
are owned by their stockholders; they are operated I7y boards of
directors elected by these gockholders; and their purpose is to make

,
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a profi or the owners. Stock companies may conduct one or sev-
eral types of insurance businesses, depending upon the nature of their
charters. Buyers of insurance as such are not a part of the company.
The purchasers of insurance buy insurance protection from these
companies for a consideration known as a premium.

u of mutual insuranc mp doing business
in the in ted States today. Many of them are oorporations, chartered
and o m a manner quite similar to stock companies, except
that they wned by their policyholders. in other wo the
policyholders ang not only the insureds but also the insurers. ey

are generally operated by boards of directors elected by the policy-
holders. Profits from the business aPtrue to the policyholder& Like
stock companies, they may conduct one or several types of insurance
businesses, depending on their charters.

Other variations of the mutual insurance company include those
which may not only charge their policyholders the full premium rates
on risks which they assume but may also call upon these policyholders
for additional assessments if the company's income has not met its
operating expenses and its payments to policyholders for losses.

Sometimes this additional assessment is limited to x times the annual
premium and sometimes the amount is unlimited. In other cases,
such as home mutuals, the only charge to policyholders is made
through assessment& Them assessments provide the operating capi-
tal and loss payments for such companies.

School officials will want to know whether they have the right to
purchase insurance from mutual companies that issue assessable polizw
cies, and particularly 4Thether they have the right to purchase policies
from companies that issue ble policies having unlimited liability
for the policyholders. Some States question the authority of boards
of education to insure with companies that issue assessable policies,
either limiteid or dnlimited. The reason foi this is that if such
companies had to pay a catastrophi6 loss, each policyholder in those
companies, including boards of education, might be thrown into
bankrupthy or insolvency in an attempt to meet the assessment.

SPREADING THE INSURED RISKS

As has been indicated, one of the basic principles of insurance is
that all insured risks be spread, among several companies. Local in-

utua Companies
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year. This makes it pmsible to handle the business by prceen
the insurance problem to the board only once each year, unlem losses
occur or -unless a new building is completed and must be covered tem-
porarily until taken into the schedule. By using the specific schedule
type policies, and by arranging fpr &le fixed expiration date each year
bookkeeping is simplified and litard of education review of the total
program is made easier. This also applies to the distribution of the
business to local agents. A similar pattern can be adopted by the
school board for all insurance other than property coverage,
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Local school officials usually take the insurance policies that local
agents prepare for them without giying much attention to the corn-
pathos with which the policies are written. When school officials pur-
chase insurance protection, they should purchase the best available
for the money. Commercial rating systems like Bests and the Spec-
tator Co. prepare rating schedules for the various insurance com-
panies showing their assets and giving their general rating. These
ratings are avai le for inspection when desired. In selecting an in-
surance carrier,' tt is well to remember that the business of the com-
pany should be national in scope; its assets should be highly diversi-
fied ; its losi experience should be good ; its capital, surplus, and vol-
untary reserves must be ample in relation to its premium volume; its
surplus to policy olders should not be less than its unearned pre-
mium reserve; and the company's management tahould be in the hands
of people of unquestioned ability and competency in the field of
insurance.

Although it is not the purpose of this study to indicate the kinds
of insurance carriers boards of education should select, it does seem
desirable to &scribe a few of the major kinds of carriers in order to
show differences in their patterns of operation. Aside from the self
insurance plan and the State-operated plan, both of which have been°
mentioned previously, two types of carriers will be discussed here.
These are stock companies and mutual companies.

Stock Companies

Like any other profit-making organization whose operating capital
has been obtained from the sale of stock, stock insurance companies
are owned by their stockholders; they are operated I7y boards of
directors elected by these gockholders; and their purpose is to make
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a profi or the owners. Stock companies may conduct one or sev-
eral types of insurance businesses, depending upon the nature of their
charters. Buyers of insurance as such are not a part of the company.
The purchasers of insurance buy insurance protection from these
companies for a consideration known as a premium.

u of mutual insuranc mp doing business
in the in ted States today. Many of them are oorporations, chartered
and o m a manner quite similar to stock companies, except
that they wned by their policyholders. in other wo the
policyholders ang not only the insureds but also the insurers. ey

are generally operated by boards of directors elected by the policy-
holders. Profits from the business aPtrue to the policyholder& Like
stock companies, they may conduct one or several types of insurance
businesses, depending on their charters.

Other variations of the mutual insurance company include those
which may not only charge their policyholders the full premium rates
on risks which they assume but may also call upon these policyholders
for additional assessments if the company's income has not met its
operating expenses and its payments to policyholders for losses.

Sometimes this additional assessment is limited to x times the annual
premium and sometimes the amount is unlimited. In other cases,
such as home mutuals, the only charge to policyholders is made
through assessment& Them assessments provide the operating capi-
tal and loss payments for such companies.

School officials will want to know whether they have the right to
purchase insurance from mutual companies that issue assessable polizw
cies, and particularly 4Thether they have the right to purchase policies
from companies that issue ble policies having unlimited liability
for the policyholders. Some States question the authority of boards
of education to insure with companies that issue assessable policies,
either limiteid or dnlimited. The reason foi this is that if such
companies had to pay a catastrophi6 loss, each policyholder in those
companies, including boards of education, might be thrown into
bankrupthy or insolvency in an attempt to meet the assessment.

SPREADING THE INSURED RISKS

As has been indicated, one of the basic principles of insurance is
that all insured risks be spread, among several companies. Local in-
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surance agencies may distribute thee risks by the school dis-
trict coverage with several companies which they represent. Fur
ther, insurance companies themselves may help dikribute such risks
by refusing to accept more than a certain amount of coverage in a gen-
eral area. Then, s9uk3 companies will accept all risks, and dial re.
insure. That is, they purchase smut coverage for dime risks frcan
other companies. Them seems to be little- ,4'4.1%t1.4[1, for school c6cia1s to
expea someone else to make the distributice of tiwir risk& It
seems more logical for them to make their own distzibution of risks.
Wiwn they make tiir own distribution to the various companies,
they know how it is made and they know the criteria they hare used
to select the companies to carry their riiks.

DIS G IEEE BUSINESS

The selection of local agenciffl to whom school insurance business is
to be given is a problem that plagues many local school official& It is
a local problem and can be settled only by local official& Scene
local agencies provide little service to the school districts, but they
expect their share of all public moneys spent for school insurance
Many local agents have little part in the school rape. prwram
other than to write the policy or policies, which may be changed and re-
turned either by the auditing bureau or by the head Once of the in-
surance company. Other agents do provide valuable service to boards
of education in setting up tilv3 school insurance program, and may
feel entitled to more of the school insurance business. Board reluc-
tance to offend, pressures from local agents for a share of the premi-
um, social and economic dAndling, and other local factors may have
weight in detwlining what agent receives a share of the local school
insurance business,

Several suggestiknis have been made to assist boards of education
distributing their insurance busimes among local agencies. It

is probable that all of these suggestions could not be used by any
one board, and yet it is possible that wane of them may be of value
to all boards that are confronted with the problem. Among these
suggestions are the following:

L It may be preferable AND the bogird of education to pick the company with
whom the Insurance is written rather than the font /rIlcif writes It.
Any agent writing sciwol coverage should write It only with companies
approved by the school board.

& Some boards allocate the business on ?the basis of taxes paid by the stew
cleft but other boards (*beet to this On the pounds that this method gives

writing
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*Wed weight to the agency tlat may be intimartly a real estate and
management Ake which writes insurance cm the side.

t Some boards simply allocate equal &tomtits cd 'mutant* °annum to each
local soot regardless a the usury slimy taxes paid, services rendered,
ease &makable raetcu-s.

Some boArds appoint ea* ataxy as a sent clearinglume fm- handling
the school diaries ties 'manes*, collecting indemnities, and the
likc and in return for timse gerrices a greater polka af the school in-
surlirwe business t allocated to the chosen &sexy.

O. A few districts tW a IMAM' plan, allowing a ktgit to distribute the
businew This takes cwiL-EA and revicasibility out c the hands of the
board.

. A local insurance agent's associAtimi may be designated by the board a
educatim to determine the amount c coverage that is to be allocated to
each agency, but undrn. this nxt/wd agewies that are not members d
tkw associatios may not be given cmalcbnatim

RegardleiM of thq method used in 'allocating the local school in-
surance business, it seems highly important that the individual who
has been designated by the board as its insurance supervisor, prefer-
ably a school official, shotild maintain insurance records, should
develop essential data on costs and losses, should provide _accurate
tabulations showing the ratings of various companies, and he should
prepare recanmendations for the board's calsideration with respect
to the distribution of the business among the various agencies of the
whool district.

KEEPING ADEQUATE RECORDS

Insurance records are vital, usully not hard to keep, but are often
neglected. Schools having coyerages on a variety of risks such u
property, liability, accident, fidelity, workmen's compensation, and
the like `should maintain simple but adequate up-to-date insurance
records. Sonvtinuis school (AMA; use what is known-as in insurance
regitter. This register may provide all the data needed. If na, other
records simmk1 be maintained in a simple, complete, and feasible fash-
ion, and they should be kept by the individual who is -=:.r legible for
the insurance iwogram. Although it is probable that certain inintr-
awe out data may wed to be maintained in the &cal dke, such
would not interfere with the mntaining of =gads insurance data,
including loss experiimes, by allow insurance supervisor.

It may often be fomul desirable for the pavan respmsible forotim) in-
Bursa* program to maks gewral, and scenetinms speak; mods to
tim board of educatim awl smrtimes to tia public (xi the hiwiling
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of the sch00 's insurance businem. School insurance records
should be so maintained that such retxwts and reiea,.3 will be under-

, standable and easy for the board and the public to analyze, These
records should include a complete schedule of all insurance
m form. This sA-ledule should give each policy number, me
of the insurance company, the name of the agency, the name and
location of the property covered, the term of the poli
both the effective date and the expiration date
premium rate,
or total conwany

From th rev

relnium for each pol'
v for eac,.
or eia=mpe4 it should forth

director of the school insurance program to determine quick]
total et-K4 to the school district of all its boiler insuranco, how many
boiler inspections have been made each year as a result of boiler in-
suranm, and whether or not any indemnities have xn paid on Ruth
coverage, Further, insurance words should show for each particu-
lar buildinz the ae of the build ng and the date of erection of
various parts, the insurable value of tiv building, and an inventory
of the contents of each building. The contents inventory should show
the purchase date, the ctipA, and the type of eacli item of equipment
in each building. Values, not only of buildings but also of contents,
should be adjustxI periodically. The mile of the indtxnumIxii in
building caqts and the application of depreciation factors in adjusting
values have been touched upo.n in a previous tion _If this study.
Ther. are important if leriefi,A are incurred

PROGRAM

Program review, periodic or continuing, will probably be entiaJ
m the various hooI districts. Values change; risks change; and
sometimes rates change Also, additional coverages may be required
from time to time. The program should be reviewell frefidently in
order to make any adjustments that 'pay be required. These may in-
clude adjustments in coverage, adjustments in rates, adjustments m
distribution among agenci, and adjustments in the type* coverage
on certain risks. Cost-lass records and other factors may make
desirable to make many adjustments. If the program is reviewed
frequently, data will be available to support recommendations con-
cerning these changes in the program.

This may become quite important when it becomes neoessary to
settle losses. In most States, insurance policies indemnify fr lows
only to the extent of the cash value of the property at the time of
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Under the conditions of most property intimraenm con traet obliga-
ails of the insured with regpect to loss settlements may ncludo---

1. Giving the insurance company an immediate nutlet of k in writiAg. In
memo Instances insurance companies agree that this make may tre given to
one of their agents tm- to the adjustment bureau.

2. Allowing the insurance eompany a reasonable amount of time
any and all remains of property after its destruction or damage
Furnishing formal proa of loss.

4. Protecting salvage prowo against further damage or separating damaged
from undamaged raviopequ.

These are only illustrative examples. There are others. Each type
of insurance coverage has its partitular conditions governing proce-
dures in adjusting loss settlement& School officials are reminded that
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they should be familiar with the loss settitumat clausestif all thsi
insurance contracts.

In practically all types of liability insurance, a formal written ntl-

port to die insurance company may be required u soon as practical
after an accident. School, Wants will want to establish ddinite pro-

/ cedures which are to be followed by teachers, principals, and other
Whoa' personnel in making a report obming any type of accidmt.
Anuxig other things, it is migrated that these reports include such
information as:, the time and place of -a)* accident, the nanx§s of in-
jured parties, the nature of the accident, the names of any witmeses,
and the names of any persons wh% though not injured, nifq have bow
involved in the accident in any way, and the steps that were taken by
school authorities following the accident.

Another basic principle in cotuiectimi with the satiansit of in-
surance clauxis is the principle of subrogatim It may apply to al-
mist all forms of insurance exbept life insurana, and it is
ularly applicable to all forms of property insurance involving damage
claims. The purpose of pubrogation is to protect the principle of
indemnity, mikiing it impossible for tim owner of insured property to
collect twice for damages to, or the destruction of, such property--
once from the insurance company and again through a suit for dam-
ages against a thud party. In other words, the insurance company,
having taken over the insured's Iowa, also takes over his remedies,
transferring all his rights of recovery from third person to the
company, but this is lithitea pnly to the amount he has recovered
froim the insurance company, thus preventing both the insured and
the iiisurance company front making a profit out of the loss.

REORGANIZING THE LOCAL INSURANCE PROG

Some school insurance program are_ toted fragrantly, but most
of them are allowed to drift for some tinm, and generally this creates
a need for reorganizing the program. Sometimes this organization
may be developed after a survey either by local °With; or by out-
siders. The survey may be one of managetneit or it may be applied
to specific areas of coverage. Then an several mums why school of-
&Ws reorganize their school insurance programs. PrIveriy values
change, and sometimes needs develop 'for different types and amounts
of coverage. This applies not only ta property but also to nonprop-
erty risks. ...new risks may 'create a demand for certain new coy-
erages. In reorganizing the program, it menu desirable to plan it in
am* detail. The plan &mild outline the amounts of coverage in

.;
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the rarious areas. It should set up the expiration dates and make
provisiOns for adjustments with new additions or rww coverages, as
desired. Time are several possible procedures in developing such

powible to let thei'4Ao1d po4i 'nature and arum; and
then to rewrite th new policies as per the j1an of the remganized
program In order to do thi however, it is nedemary for the super-
visor of insiranoe to hare a tabulation of all current policies, giving

aznaanta, the expiration date's, and tort pmpewties they cover
If the rem-ganization plan mils for all policies to be (xi the ..year
term.- plan, t4n th supervisor will have to rewrite &mile pone*

re Ara -Sail some for only, I year; keeping in mind that eventually
iciee are to be on t.1* &-year term plan, he will rewrite the 1

year term policies ais they expire etch year in Ruth a way that, after
a few years, about one-fifth of LI* total immrance will mature each

This procedure is very slow, and it often causes sane coniu-
sion and extra boaluning. Or* illustration of the possible czn-
ftbion that could aim is where the board is rewriting all wverage
on a coinsurance bftsia, whereas the old coverages some of which has
nçt yet expired, i the straight or flat rate coverage. Some of the
old policies may have 1 or 2 years to run, in which case some cover-
age ml a Path would be flat rate and some wmild be
ooinimranoe during tlu3- interim. If lames should occur to dome prop-
erties, settienwits with intuirance ompanies might be difficult to make,
and remnikeeping would be made more difficult.

Second, it is possilAe to reorganize the insuranoe program by can-
celing all existing policies in a particular °overage urea, and then
rewriting these policies on the 3-year or,the b-year term, whichever
is desired. Companies that get their fair share of the new coverage
will usually be willing to camel the old policies on a pro rata basis,

is, without applying the aliort-term cancellations rate& When
this is done, local officials can rewrite the policies with little or no loss
of premiums. If the reorganized program is to be on the 8-year
term-basis, me-third of the total coverage can be written for 8 years
and two-thirds will be written for 1 Year. Then, at the mil of the
first year oli,G_J -third of the amount that was written for 1 year will be
rewritten for 8 years and the runaining one-third will be rewritten
again for 1 year. 41 the end of the seoond year, the final one-third
of the coverage will be rewritten for 3 years, and at that time the
entire coverage will be an a 8-year basis, with exactly one-third of
it maturing each year. On the other hand,. if it is desired to place
the reorganized program on the 5-year term basis, the procedure
would be exactly the same except that one-fifth of the total coverage
would be converted to the 5-year plan each year for 4 successive years,
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70 SCHOOL INSURANCE

after whicilk: ail of the coverage would be on a 5-year term
one-fifth of it maturing each year.

This last plan is probably a little cheaper but somewhat more com-
plicated than the first plan. However, either plan will stagger the
matifritieeAnd either should work out very satisfactorily for the
school district. The cliief purpose of staggerig maturities is to
simplify the budgeting process so that approximately the same
amount of money can be placed in ti. budget each year for the
payment of insurance premiums.
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Chapter V1.-----State Leadership in
School Insurance

a

EW STATES have yet realized ihe possibilities in State guidance
and leadership in the field of school insurance, Tho Chief Stn\te
School Officers, in their 1958 publication on the joint topics of pup
transportation and school plant service,1 indicated that the Sta
departments of education have an obligation to provide leadership and
consultative services in such aretis as property protection and the in-
surance of school property. This, then, is an area in which State de-
partments of education can render a valuable service to local school
systems, but the course which shoWd be followed in rendering this
service will have to be charted.

State departments of education can render valuable assistance to
their local school systems by providing through their school plant
setions adequate supervisory services on school insurance problems.
Some States are already providing such service, and it is proving to
be valuable to the local school systems. To date the number of
men for this type of service is limited. However, others are in
training and, 'the school plant specialists already are familiar with
property values and fire hazards. The supervisor for this type of
service needs to be a tactful leader, one who realizes that local
boards often hava-many local obligations, some of which are unwrit-
:ten or perhaps even unspoken, but which have an effect on local
business interrelations and practices.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES OF THE STATE .

SUPERVISOR

As State guidance and leadership in the field of school insurance
becomes accepted by local school authorities, demands for these serv-

I The Counell of Chief State Rebool pikers, The Responsibintieo of State Deptylmonts
of Bduogion for Pupil fransportetiotejlervice eadVehool Plant fiervkoo. Wuhingtop,'
D.C. : The Connell 1958,
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72 SCHOOL INSURANCI

ices may be increased to such a point that the scope of operations will
have to be broadened. However, as a starting point, it is suggested
that at least four major responsibilities might be assigned to the
State supervisor of insurance, as follows : (1) Conduct research
studies, (2) serve in a liasion capacity, (3) serve in an advisory and
consultative capacity, and (4) provide information wrvices to local
&tool authorities.

Research Studies

In the area of retwarch, the State insurance supervisor has an op-
'portunity to initiate and direct a variety of studies dealing with
school insurance. These studies could include: (a) State insurance
costs, (b) property loss and loss ratios for insured property, (o) loss
studies by types of risks, (d) comparison of school insurance costs
with other school ccets, and (e) loss comparisons by districts.

STATE INSURANCE COSTS

sttidy of State insurance costs might include such things as
the total cost of all school insurance and the total cost of each type
of cis? carried by school districts. It might include amounts of
coverage sy types, insurance premium rates by types of coverage, dif-
ferences in costs- for the same coverage in different districts, with a
determination as to the reason for these difference& This study
might also show how districts with high insurance rates could reduce
their rates through a reduction of hazards.

LOSS RATIO FOR INSURED PROPERTY

Insurance officials have frequently asserted that school insurance
business is not profitable for insuring companies, while, at the same
time, school officials have ci if ed that insurance rates for school
properties are too high. This *fference of opinion could be resolved
by making accurate statewide loss studies. If such studies show that
insurance conipanies are returning relatively small amounts to school
districts as loss payments in comparison with relatively large amounts
collected for premiums, it might be concluded that their rates are
excessive. On the other hand, if such studies show the opposite to be
true, then it might be concluded that insurance rates are too low. In
most States, the remedy lies in the hands of the commissioner of in-
surance, or in the hands of a commission which he heads. If rates
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74 SCHOOL INSURANCE

be compared with the losses for the entire State, using comparable
risks in each case. A study of this type might point up the need for
further study of certain aspects of the insurance 4rogram in specific
localities of the State. Since high insurance rates may be related to
low construction standards, inadequate maintenance, poor housekeep-
ing practices, apd irnprcper attention to manavement these aspects
may need study as they *thin to insurance akts.

Liaison Relationships &nit Technical Servietss

State insurance supervisors can provide a valuable liaison service
between local school officials and various organizations. Most local
officials do not have an opportunity to develop contacts and relation-
ships with insurance people other than local agents. Nor do they
have time to study and understand the functions of the State rating
bureau, the State insurance department, State and local insurance
agents' associatigns, lo§s adjusters, State and local fire marshals, and
perhaps other officials and organizations having some connection with,
and interest school insurance programs. The Stath insurance su-
pervisor can be of valuable service to both tte school officials' and each
of these other organizations and interest)ed groups if he is aware of
the possibilitie for service as a liaison person.

1.

, RATING BUREAU

The State supervisor of insurance should develop intimate relation-
! ships whh the central rating hiireaii and with its divi§ional offices if

q' they erist. He shOuld develop a -working relationship with the raters
so that he may know something of the priuciples of rating and be
able to use the advice of the /Inters on various risks. This advice may
be used in informing local school authorities on how to eliminate
hazards in order to _reduce the rates on properties and -other risks.
The State insurance 'supervisor tan also advise localkhool officials on
how to report the elimination of these hazards and on how to rewrite
their coverage so as to permit their districts to profit by the reduction
in rates. These are but a few of thdliaison services lie can perform
as a result of his relationship with rating bureau* There may be
many others.

_A-

A

STATE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

In addition to his knowledge of the procedures used lair-
reaus, the Stite insuranec supervisor should become familiar with
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STATE LEADERSHIP 75

the operation of the State insurance department. He should realtze
that this department usually has authority to set up overall cast levels,
hut that the department does not normally set rates on individual risks.
The State department of insurance can be used as the source of much
valuable data in making some oftle studies previously mentioned.
Information which he can obtain through the State insurance depart-
ment may help the State supervisor advise local officials on rate trends
in various areas of the State.

INSURANCE COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES

In some eases local agents and field representatives adyise school
boards to seek the help of the State supervisor before revising their
old, or setting up new, insurance programs. A supervisor should
know something of the financial rating of the various insurance com-
ogkizs, and he should be able to advise local officials on where to find
information on the financial rating of the ingurance companies which
carry their coverage. It should be noted, however, that the super-
visor does not work for the insurance companies but serves a5 an in-,
termediary between the oompanies at4 the local School qfficials. In
this capacity it may be desirable that he know many insurance people
on all levels of authority so that he can assist school officials in hail-
ding problems with them if the need arises.

INSURANCE AGENTS' ASSOCIATIONS'
*-4 7

Ii many cases local agents may oft at first welcomp the State
supervisor, resenting his entering a field where they have beell the
sole advisegs. Some State supervisors feel that, they may approach
this, problem by serving as an intermediary between the local associa-
tions and the school officials. Other& feel that it 113 best to set up the
local programs and to ignore the agents. There probably is no one
pattern that -vial at all cases.

The insurance supervisQr should realize that many local agents
have -much influence with jocal school boards on school insurance
problems. They should remember, too, that these agents are going
to continue to reside in their communities aftei the supervisor has
returned to the. central office. This is not to imply that the super-
visor shofild plan a program designed primarily to suit the agents.
Some fdpervisors have been able to develop enough, information on
their program so that the, local agents fall in line and support the a-

program.. Tyey may realize that the supervisor is not trying to take
business away from them----in fact, It may recofnmend more cover-
agebut is trying to help set up the f)rogivritm on a logical basis, Far-
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public often moves slowly on such problem& They pp:A:ably also
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niques of school insurance ot the principles of school insurance ad-
ministration. The supervisor should know his prio-ram so that he
may advise on such things as insurance rates for various arealt of
school coverage. He should specifically be able to advise on the
administration of the insurance program. This applies to such
things as policy types, obligitions 'of the board, values inventories

otherwise, and the obligations of the iiurmg companies as set
h in their cies. He should be able to advise thee local school

on the distribution of co e ge to companies. He should be
I- to advise local officials in some detail on the principles and the

working procetlures followed in handling school coinsurance. He
may need to be ibI to describe the principles of rating for, co-
insurance and thq board's obli- tions as coinsurer when it does not
write coverage equal to the amounts specified in the coinsurance
contract

Property vahies have been discuzed in another section of .,this
udy. As a Lumber of the school plant section of the State depart-

ment of oducation, the State insurance supervisor, working wIth
other specialists in his section, may develop data on school building
replacement costs anci, school building values that are not available
elsewhere. It is not alwAys essential for till insurance supervisor
to be an expert in building appraisal, but he Mould be able to evalq-
ate property appraisals and estimates sufficiently to know NO-tether
they are within reasonable limits. It lu!s been stated that school
officials should know their property values. This is dorrect. How-
ever, school buildings are rarely destroyed- for profit, and insurance
loss adjusters are usually willing to allow some margin of leeway
when it is obvious that thtlocal school officials are endeavoring to
provide4easonable property ialue estimates. 'This understanding is
often Aluable whim trying to settle ls. .veredby coinsurance.
In this connection, itinay be desirable fo the supervisor to/naintain
current data on trends in sclpol building costs, as well as otheD school
properties, so that he can advise 1 I 1 officials on value adjustments
as prima, or *values increase or dec In a like manner the **per-
visor should be able to advise the local school officials on the coverage
that might be desirable for. various riski. It would follow that he
needs to be ablq to advise on the costs of such coverage.

Some sohoot districts may wish io &milder self-insurance or par-
tially assumed district riskg.- The supervisor should 143 able to advise
local officials,on the amounts of reserve that nialbe neeeetsary to set
up saltinsurance. He might also-ba able to advise them on the use
of dedwitibles foie first looses, with insurance coutabticts ,cofifering
losses above a certajli amount. Such district losses may be.
by reserves which is a dorm of insurance ms, if on a-deductible basis,
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advise on the distributio
the relationships between
In many cases tht supei
board in loss ttiement&

Advisory and C4In

Some types
supervisor of insurance
connection witi
SW'y ices were n
ing ra
several

advisory

othe

self-assumed district risk. The su
ocal officials on uses they can make
n their districts. Normally he does not

overage o agents, but he may advise on
1 of education and the

as consultant to, and for1

'

d consultative
c_fin render

services which the St
alreak been mentioned in

duties performed by him For eiample, such
ione4-1 in connection with loss settlements, explain-
and the use of coinsurance, n addition to these,

of advisory and consultative services should be
recognized and brieliplescribea. areIncluded services such as check-

,
ing school buildings foif&ty and tnanc,e, making insurance
surveys, reviewing plans for new buildings and for remodelinp exi
ing buildings, procedures t itsed in securing lower insurance rates,
and giving assistance inkx4 1o1 insurance administration. These
areas of service will be disc ,.. I the following paragraphs.

RELATION OF INSURANCE TO SAFETY AVID MAINTENANCE

It is often said hat high insurance rates are warning signals--
signals that the school district should make a Oudy of the risks on
which high premium rates are charged to determine what hazards
can be removed so as to reduce the rates. There is a close relationship
between certain types of insurance and safety. There ig also a close
relationship between school insurance and school plant maintenance,
particularly as the insurance applies to property items. Inspections
for safety may mean as mufh in pupil and propterty protection as they
do in redueekI insurance premiums. Activities which reduce fire haz-
ards and activities that make buildings safer against wind damage
also,proted the occupants.

It is often said that single-story buildings with adequate exits Tay
be constructed of almost any type material, but that multgtory build-
ings, or others vrithout adequate exits, need to hav,,e fire-resistive con-
struction sufficient to protect the occupants. The first aim of local
school officials ie to provide ample protection for the. pupils in the
buil The second aim is to protect the property from loss or
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In many States, approval of plans
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d for the
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hi re-
Attention
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cyssible insurance costs should

e exits turd various oth
on.

ultimately a _onsiderable pa
insurance but also with pupi
the local officials in setting
ab1itycovred damage. It should also be pos-
n prt measures such as those now used

s
his study wi
y It should

-aing forms

cruard roadways while other pupils cru to and
precautions elsewhere should contribute to in-

safety and ultimately to uced insurance ea:4s,
o State insurance supervisor can assist local whoa_ in setting

lip patterns for fire drills and exit plans. General exit plans have
boon published, but in most cases local school principals may wish to
set up a plan adapted to their building. The drill exits should be
held regularly and should be a part of the safety program. It
might be desirable for the local school district authorities to relmre
Triotli- reports from each principal on the exit drills held during the
period

INSURANCE SU

tate department of education iperViS)ry personnel should be in
a position to 'make insurance surv4s. If the State department does
not mkke tbirq, some loeal agent or other individual probably'will
review the insurance program aud.make recommendations. It seems
preferable that ct disinterested party having some training in the field
-hould make or at least help, ma:ke such surveys. A State depart-

ent may have some difficulty in starting its suryeys, but after haying
made one or two, probably, will find that the insttrift coinwies and
the local school officials weloome them.

There are several types of insurance sitrieys that can be made.
One is a stirvey on a particular tytie of egverage, like fire insurance;
another might be on schoolbus insurance; and another,might be a

_comprehensive study of all cove.!;,-.. However, a cothprehepsive
study probably *ill be devotid primarily to the administration ofithe
program and not to the techniqttes for the various iegments of the
program, A comphhensiie survey might Jook at the (xissts ,for the
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On the o her hand,
ance administration, cvt:

district insuranc program.
The method of conduc

frequently arises. From the standpoint
visor, the first step is concern
of need for a survey. Some
authority to make
ments prefer a wrItten
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and other

is a p
of the Stat insu

with the local desire and recognition
tate departments of education have .

ithout local invitation, but ri-.4 depart
:t from local officials. AfCer havin

made one survey, there are usually invitations to follow up wi
others. Most State department men prefer to make the initial surve
in some area where tangible data ,can be assembled. Fire, to
and transportation insurance are example& After data co
area or areas surveyed have been awInbled, and expl&ined to
officials by the survey teaul the_ report should be written fx)

include recommendations which are clearly defined but flexible enough
to allow for certain local condits. The Ogre° of flexibility for
these recommendations may vary somewhat from district to district
For example, a school district may have expiration dates poorly
spaced, with excessive amounts of coverage expiring at one time.
Under certain circumstances it may be desirable to recommend that
the entire progritm be reorganized immediately ; in other cases, due to
local conditions, it may be found desirable to recommend that as coy-
erages expire they be reinstated on a new schedule. Likewise, it may
be possible to recommend elimination ascertain hazards so that rates
may be reduced. An illustration of this might be that : if the

"Hot light hazard apd the defective iring at certain points are re--
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moved. these corrections would mine* the rate for this building
nts and the average annual premium would be riuc1 by kr dollars

eN the premiums wilL continue abut if these cormetions are not
the pr---__nt high rata

One common fault of insur.an

survey
z

urn
help those _

ey re
rani

re

low Up

survey
over to the local school offici and then do n

implement tho roinrrmnt1ations
--dicials do not understand their insurance

survey, it may not be eAsy for them to take th
put its remm,mendations immediately into effec

usually has an obligation to fol
and explain it to local officials, may hare a

n to help the 1o.(1 -MIS put th survey /worn-
effect. Moist State deprtent men have found it
low a gurv with ruhr consulting services

=

ILMIR& the

ats on this part of the program as
well as on other rtklems y ariwi

nother problem that arises in connet n with the local i
ance survey involves the amount of cove= to carry on each°
risk. This is a pmblein for the lOcal district officials, and is one
that canna be determined by outsiders. However, the consultant
can advise on the risks and the costs, and he can advi.% on the in
surable values of the properties. When this has been done, local of

ials will have to decide how much of the risk they wish to carry and
how much they wish to transfer to insuring companik An excep-

-n to this assumpion will ex-igt if coinsurance contracts are ut-Nd.
A previous di.w.umion of kxiinsurance ilas explained this exception.

The insurance survey is a valuable tool both to the State an4 to
officials. For the State, the survey provid detailed data on

local school insurance program. and from these data the State
Is able to estimate the insurance costs for the local district and to
til-anparv this area with comparable areas in the State, For 10-c.a1
fficiais, the survey provides a ready summary of certain parts.of their

program, together with recommendations fir either continuing or
for improving the program. When the insurance survey is com-
pleted, it should provide in addition to historical data, a summary of
recommendations and suggestions for use by local officials.

REVEW OF PIANS

Anether important advisory service that can be performed I the
State supervisor of inEarace is reviewing the plans and specifi ons
for new ocmstnutice and for remodeling and renova :Alt ig
buildings. His review should be made for the purpose of checking
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for safety and for determining whet." or not Insurance penalties
will be assessed by the inspection or rating bureau because of the
existence ot possible fire hazards. In most cases this would amount
to an added service provided by State department of education school
plant sections to load school official& Suggestions made by the
insurance supervisor relative to safety. and the elimination of insur-
anco penalty factors in proposed new buildings and in the remodel-
ing of existing structures can be incorporated in a letter to local
authorities by the State department of education official mponaible
for approving local school building plans and specifications. sIf State
policy permits, copies of this letter should be sent to the architects
or engineers who prepared the plans and specifications.

Some areas to which the insurance supervisor might devote atten-
tion- are: location of the heating plant, including safety precautions
therefor; the installation of various types of electrical equipment;
the pumber and location of exits; gtair wells, if any ; sto re closets;
farewalls; roof type; antipanic hard type and lsi. on of fire
protective equipment, including fi arm and sprinkler systems;
"self-closing fire doors, if needed vaporproof; electric light switches
in areas where flammable gas might accumujate; lightning rods in
regions subject to heavy and severe electric storms; pilot light§; and
automatic fuel cutoff valves for gas-firtmi and oil-fired heating plants,
stoves, and ,water heaters. This is .not intended as an all-inclusive
list of checkpoints, but it may serve to illustrate some of the more
common danger points alit create hazards which influence school

-building fire insurance rate& Furtliermore, school buildings that are
relatively free from such fire hazards not only perniit lower insur-
ance rates Nt also provide-greater safety for the occuparlts.

The review of plani for remodeling and renovating existing build-
ings is equally as important ail the review of plans 'for new construc-
tion. In many cases, the installation of new wiring, the crstruction
of fireproof shields or baffles, or other similar impmvements to an
old building ;nay make a substantial difference tu the fire hazards
involved in the particular building, and if the fire' hazards are
reduced, the insurance premium rates will probably be reduced.
Then, in some instances, the installation of new stair welts may pro-
vide geater pupil safety, even though such installations may not
affect the building fire insunnce rates. Most State departments of
education do advise on remodeling and rehabilitation programs, but
few of t4em give major attention to the effects of such remodeling
on the insurance program The State ,supervisor of insurance can
give attention to-the effects 4rehabilitation on insurance costs and
on safety. This service can be highly significant to local school
systems.
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INSPECIORAL SERVICES AND RATE REVISION

In addition to other consultative and advisory services, the State
supervisor of insurance can provide a needed and valuable service
in inspecting and reviewing existing buildings. This service could be
extended: to other types of risks besides school buildings. It is not
expected that the insurance supervisor will be a specialist in all
types of risks, but he should be sufficiently familiar with all types
of risks, and have a working relationship with specialists in this field,
so that he can obtain the advice and the assistance needed for each
and every type of risk for which the school may be responsible. The
State supervisor probably cannot inspect all buildings or risks in
the State, but he can assist in setting up a pattern study of risks,
making them with local officials so that they might use the pattern
in inspecting other risk& In this capacity the supervisor could ad-
vise on future inspections and might help set up criteria for local
custodians and maintenan men and for teachers in the daily man-
agement of the properti d in the daily activities of the school
that affect safety and might affect the total insurance program. Some
schools now use self-inspection blanks, but oftentimes after such in-
spections are completed, little use is made of the information for the
benefit of their schools. This program of inspection and followup
might beeorne extensive and surely would have far-reaching results.

In e to providing safer school buildings through this pro-
gram o ii pection and followup, a major result might be the secur-
ing of lower insurance rates on the _inspected properties. He can
use the rating sheets to showdocal authorities wbere insurance penal-
ties are assessed because of limits in buildings- ue of poor
housekeeping practices. Then, if he can persuade ocal officials to
correct the conditions which bring about the increased insurance costs,
he can show them how to get a reinspection of the property by the
rating bureau so that the perbklty factor6 may be iemoved from. the
rates. Miff procedure is a relatively simple orn ? but it can result in
substantia saviAgs for many school d*ricts/throughout the country.

ft

A.

ASSISTANCE IN LOCAL INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION ,

Lthe State supeivisor of insurance s4ould.be able to give assistance
in setting up new or in revising.existing local school insurance pro-
grams. Thit wilkinvolve, a ntimber of things. One of these is that
he should be in i position to give specific Wyk* on administrative
pattern& For instance, he might advise on the various types of
coverage that ,should be provided, and he might assist local Tale.

s,,

in &gambling desirable amounts of coverage in each of the : : to
. be protected. ihould be able to advise on the need for budgeting
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op an informational pattern. &vend ty or patterns of in-

formational service may be used, but each suprv1sor will have to
decide which type i lAst suited to his State and to his own incIina
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up schedules in advance
the insurance cost:, by types of coverage, objects totai
cost ; able to advise on the types of po4icies; he
he able to explain how* co-insurance works; and. he should have dat3
on the use otdeductiblas are

area in the State can
is that of establishing propert values For

insurance purpose& be necessary for the supervisor to awast
local, in In addition, it may be nekvssary
for him to a4viF*3 them on current inventories..

can be established for mc*-t physical propertis, but the Eat_ I
risks are not so easily measured, and the supervisor

may to advise on Property accounting
be availablo to local officials in providing
coverage.. The supervisor may play an part
establish such local property 'records. has after
property values have been may lye cur-

time through current indices
costs and depreciation. The supervisor
current ales of such indices so that he have them on

a momed's notice.

1c,__,..

*

The State position to awmble and
data that ai no, always available to school systems.

Some these data are needed loy local officials as background and
sortie are n(Ndeti guidelines in their local insurmos ?Dogma". The
State supervisor in the &s

the and Trends and
other give information lices13 throughout the
country. Ile in aware trends
ous It might to ex-

change information other what
velopments so that his State may profit by ex-

change. One development that might of interest and value would
be information on court -%-.7,2,* decisions in his own State and
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is for such a This material
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value

Is wouldone on fire prevention in schooLs The State school insurance su.visor, in collaboration with the State firp marshal, could preparemanual on fire prevention in schools, and the Stat department ofeducation could publish this manual and ditribute it to all teachers,principals, custodians, and other building superviskors of ,he State.
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conditions that be natk_ are: a) Vent ducts open-ing into ociinbustible. (13) lack of firee) narrow corridors and jogs or iii corridoN; (d) overloaded,or otherwise unsafe stairways; (0 dead locks onmorn doors; (f) awl poor location of exits;absenee of antipanic ardware on exit doors; (4) alk%tic, of safetydevickNi and of safety precautions in shops and other,where power machinery may be in perafion; JO furnace room haz-ards, such as an of rubbish, unprotected -wood ceilingjoists, poor of the furnace room, and lack of automaticprotective for furnace control
overfuti

This list of hazards frequently found in school buildings is notOthers be in 'some The inspeiztothe hazards and conditions ofshould mcommend what be done to make thesafe
IV bulletin school may such arms for.9-s: (a) State laws and fire drills (b) devel-plan:. (c) (d) improvingfacilities; (e) and (f) detr,c4tionalarm systems; (3) evacuation groundsstreet crossing; (h) duties of building custodians and other(i) evacuation from spcial areas such SS auditorium,cafeteria; (j) evacuation from .classrooms ; (k) .pre-after fire alarm is given ; (1) location of fire protective devices.; and (m) return of occupants to building.

been fires where wereto it; is teachers,in the of -fire drills, mayto of building& Well-planned, skillfully conducted fire prevent the feelingthat "it can't happen to us," and the save many lives andserious injuries among the
fire drillby the State school

to theschool State.
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A bulletin of this tyrpt_ might include such topics as: ( Administra-
tive responsibilities for fire prtvention in schools: b) opportunities
for kW- prtve,ntion in the schools; fire prevention in-
struction as a part of the school curriculum: legal regulations
pertaining to tire and panic protection: te) the nse of fire protective
equipment ; and ( ructioa9 pertaining _o fire prevention in clv5v
of enemy attack.
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In order to do his job well, the State supervisor of insurance
poe-set .ctirtain information, abi1ities kills. it is

anticipated that he will Iv able to ad.vAe the school districts on
their and business activities. However, their total in-

may be so ch-kgely related to these activities that he
may to know the relationship between insurance and thase other
aress of businew management.

I-i giving advice to local school officials the supervisor will need to
know something of ; (a) State laws and court decisions, (b) &lane*
and budgeting procedures, (e) State Axel, local district relationships.
d) insurance rating proce4ures, and (t ) sound pmee,dures for c-tab-
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udifft could be extended to other types of coverage, If over4,
ii data for the State are not available in the State insurance depart-

ment, it may be desirable to develop some studies showing cas
loss indemnities paid on such things as tornado or extended cov
on accident liabidity, floater, and other types of coverage. in making
such studies, the Stat uptrvi1or should realize that some types
coverige where. calamity losses ir possible m,
-If favorable balance and that this balance may
one'or two major catakroi_ li-xvs.

It is probftbh that the Stat= data on workm

ow many years
-±minated throng

cornpensttion m
Oftentimes such data are set up on the basis of credits

and debit r a particular district -or sA-hool system. ___Jne of the
other data be obtaine41 from school rectirds. A few schools which
have made :71 studi-k have found that the use of deductibles on

----certain policies may help reduce the rates.
*udying overall 1oks provid- valuable information, but this

stu4 should be extended to making ome analysis of the can;

the losses. km analysis of the element that make up the rates On a

t particular typt of risk may show that chang:eti- practices or the re-
moval of ttitiii hazards may contribute to savings in premium ct,_

throughout th State.
Another Om%

of developing
of insurance etwtt analysis on the State level consists

data on the overall insurance costs. As has been in-
dicated, not /piny school districts and few States, have data show-
ing their total school insurance costs. Even if they knew the costs,
it might be difficult .to determine whether the ocksts are excessive, mod-

erate, or under the average. One common_ measure of establishiN
such (vosts is to compare them as percentages of the total curren
school expenditure& This may or may not be a valid comparison
because the risks might be greater in one district than in another.
One measure that has been used is to compare building insurance costs
by types of buildings. This method has some value since fire- and
wind-resistive buildings are often insured at lower rates. Such data
still do not show whether it pays to provide minimum or maximum
coverages for sucl buildings. Another measure often used in evaluat-
ing insurance is to compare costa among districts. If used, this
should be applied by types of coverage and might apply to the over-

all insurance program if such data are developed. For instance,
it might be determined that insurance costs are so much per pupil.
It might be possible to compare limes among various districts or be-

tween States. Such cost and loss studies, if put to use,. could be of
value in planning the finance and budgetary procedures of the school

district.
506515-59-7 I.
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,tate and Local District Relafionithipi

In th area of school insurance the State departinemt of educationordinarily exercisw little oontrol, even though the State may adviseon the program and even though the State may recommend certaincoverages. Two exceptions to this general pritIci le should be nand these are the: much more control is exercised over the schooldistrict's ingurantv 'program in :State-s that o rate a ,t Insuranceprogram. This also apply where State
premiums on local instfrancelpolici

It is usually the obligation of local school Acids to make somedetermination on the amount of coverage to carry and on the types ofpolicies to be written. Some States hats laws requiring certain cov-erages, but most of thew laws permit, local discretion in the types ofcoverage purchased. Mmt State departments of Mite/aim do .natwish ta have- authority over local inmrance. However,department offic*ls do 9ee evidences of protection neglect and of afailure to make prudential woe of the funds spent on insurawa. TheState department has an obligati-cal to provide advisory and oonsuita-tive services to the local systims in their busimes management mgeneral and particularly in the insurance field. It mans desirablethat State depaitments 9et up Bomb criteria that local Ewloolmay observe in organizing glid carrying out a pomp- schoolinsurance prOgram. These criteria may be without fixed micasor they might have the fixed rtwulations limited to the basic essantials.After such criteria and suggestions are prepared, the State.dmeat should be in a position to advise local officials as the need arisesthroughout the years on the various elms, 'ilk and steps in their
program

ds are uod to pay the

4

Rating Procaures

Rating mocedures are of such aignifxame that the State super-visor of insurance should be able to explain tom,' officials the momfor every charge made in determining um composite imarame.pie-mium rate for any given rhdE. In (Riding for him to do this, he willneed to undeanstami the Dean Analytic Spawn, Liu) Merpantik Syspun,the Abstract Method, and variations of time that may be anployed inhis State. In additim to having an uMenAanding of time, the &ateInsurance
. ,

supervisor &mild be in a poglicai to work with the &ateinappction bureau or odor armiits that are revamaki for establMioing insurance 'premium rates. It waihi be highly ckrabh if M*mild establish Binh rappcft with time Imreate that they wouldprovide copies of rating sheets on 'specific buildings that he may we
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STATE- LEADERSHIP

in his surveyR, and that he might co
problems related to school coveragEk.

Public Relations

91

with them often on insurance

One of the fundamental niinrtnwnt
relation migrain is the
the peop who are tn be
he can lx of
and respe=c

Another

VlOt3 to them his chan

In developing good publ
f m WO of rt izab svry i(-. If

th

titenv are very good

rvisor accept the fact:that
f being appnIve4i acceptei

insurance supen sorchiir14:teristic required of the State
In developing (rood public rvlations is patienoe. Tie mut4 real.iie that
public changes often come slowly. He may need to learn to move
slowly and develop a one-track program first in order to show what
rwults are pastgbie before branching out into Iv Ated

Also the- State insurance supervisor must be irko1ute1y fair and
honest in his dealings with all school and with all nsurancle Adak.
As has heon indimted, it is important that he have working relation-
ships both with the insurance people and the school people. To this
end it is mivntial that he become acquainted wig" marty people inf both
area& If he is fair, sansible, and knows his insurance program, he
will soon have the respect of the insurance people, If he is fair,
knows his business, and can give assistance, he will ocm have the
mpect of school offici aTh

PR 0 B 413LE FUTURE OF STATE INSURANCE
LEADERSHIP

There anD many powible directions in which State intqurance lead-
ership may develop. Some of these directions are: (1) Assisting
local authoritips in making studies on sell-insurance plans; (2) ad-
vising local 'districts on limited cove plans.; (3) keeping informed
on the operation of the various Stec insurance programs; and (4)
giving full attention tbita reviscon of the administrative patterns of
existing local school insurance programs.

Self-Insurance
ak

In some States, State leadership has helped local groups study the
pros and cons of self-insurance programs. In other States, this
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92 SCHOOL INSTAANCE

leadership has awisted school authorities in making studies on vari-
ous statewide cooperative insurance plans.

LOCAL SELF-INSURANCE PLANS

4

Self-insurance is a plan.by which the individual property owner
establishes a special fund, whieh accumulates through regular de-
posits or crehits, from which payments may be made for losses asthey occur. At the discretion of the owner, thifi fund may be investedin interest-bearjng securities so that the incorpe from glese invest:merits may be used to increase the amount of the fund.. Under thisplan, there are no fees, no commissions, no taxes, and relatively drew
operating costs. All savinfis Asulting. from the plan accrue to the

- property owner (in this case the schoolzdistrict.) . There is no shiftingof risks to another party, since the district assumes the risks throughthe operation of the special insurance fund. Under thisrplan, there
is a danger that a serious loss may oecyr in the district before the
special fund has been 'milt up to a mint where it can meet such
a loss.

It is generally recognized that the average school district, and par-
Ocularly the small one, Aouid not contkider this form of insurance
protection. On the other hand, scilool districts having a large num-ber of similar risks, with a wide distribution of these risks, marbe
"able to develop a plan of self-insurance that will meet the require-
month of the district This does not implyAhit !opal school districts,
should develop self-insurance plans, but it any district wist,ies
wpsider self-insurance, the Stste insprance supervisor. should Be ina positiofi to pbint out the advantages arid disadvantages of the pltn

COOPERATIVE SELF-INSURAKE PLANS
MP

Under the copperative self-insurance plan, lock" sfl!ool (and/or'other State building) groups set up in:administrative organization
,heweby a oombinatio4 of self-insurance and of Imrchued insurance to.
provide protectiOn against losses. Under this plan, selfftinsurance is
provided against certain Woes,- or for losses up to a -certain limit,
while purchased protection is prqvided for losses in*excess of this
limit... Generally, premiums are collected for the purchase of blocksof excess coverage. Essentially, blankit praection for all .1mildingsand properties, set -up on scheduled specifics a necesgary, is pur-
chased, and lows.. are pai4 1i orccordance with this coverage and the
loss incurred. The State supervisormay be in a posithm tp advise
local school authorities on the problems involved in this plan.
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-STATE LEADER8:UP 93

Another way that State insurance leadership. could I?e of value
might be in &misting local districts determine what part of their )6

local %risks should be covered by in'suramit and what part'shpuld 1?et
assitmed,by the school district This suggestion rests on the assuznp-t tion that practically all school districts do assume some of their risks
and that _they purchase insurance coverage for otheis. For
few districts insure for 100 percent of a risk. In such cases, it is
anticipated that the district will assume some of the obligations in
case there is a total icAs. St4t4 leadership could be of assistance to
local school yst4ms by advising on such Rromiures and by giving
information on what is being done elsewhere in this field.

State Insurance Program

44,

The State insurance ppervisor titio'uld be familia, with the various
State-4eratt$11 insuriance funds. Theft are several types of State
insurance funds, but the one that applies to local school districts
accepts district school property risks, and may accept other types of
State and local government property. As a ,:neral rule, the State
insurance fund is creAttld by a legislitive act which authorizes the
&rambling of funds for tbe praedion of the partictpating districts.
Policyholder's paymntif may be d tined by fund needs.

As has been pr6iously pointed.out, it is not the purpose of this
discussion to promote or to criticize State insurance. Rather, the
purppse is to show that State insurinee is not irithout precedent, be-
caur State or State-managed insurance has been established in sothe
States. (The various States have some degree of self-coverage. Some
of them-have self-assumed ritiks on xarious Stat. properties; others
have coop.frative insurance coverage; and some hair purchased com-
mercial coverage. The State ingurance supervisor 'should be familia"
with all of these pmsibilities so that if he becomes the designated
State official to brganize and direct iuch a plan f6r his Stale, he
will be able to give necessary leadersbip to the program.

Revision of Existing Insurance Programs
4

Finally, State leadership in insurance -might be directed toward
the- revision .ef existing local school district invrance prwams
where such revisim may be needed. This leadership may =Are it
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94 SCHOOL ENSIWANCE

possible for local districts to avoid some of the common pitfalls (that'usually plague local officials when they set out to reorganize theirschoql insurance programs. Regardless of whether State leadershipgives assistance in the -newer areas of insurance, such as those men-tioned in the foregoing pages, or whether' this leadership is giyento the reorganization of existing programs, a great deal needs to bedone in the field of school insurance administration.
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